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Our three days in mountainous 
Northern New Mexico was fun. We 
trod trails with our two small sons 
that we haven’t set foot on since 
we ourselves were very young. 

These three days together serv
ed as the year's vacation for 
the Grahams, but as all parents 

small children are sure to 
agree, a vacation with the kids 
is using the word "vacation" 
loosely. There sure wasn't any 
relaxing on that trip.
If they weren’t falling into a swift 

mountain stream on one hand, 
they were running straight down 
hill as we watched in discomfort 
knowing that surely the next step 
they would trip and bash their 
beads on big rocks.
- The only peace of mind we had 
was after they had been put to 
bed (forcibly) and by that time 
we were so fagged that sleep 
was the only thing that had 
much appeal to us, too.

*  *  *  *

A lot of things have changed in 
the mountains since we used to go 
there with our father. The biggest 
change, we suppose, is the increase 
♦  people. Modern cars and better 
roads have taken the New Mexico 
mountains out of the “ retreat”  
class. You bump into as many 
people from your neck of the woods 
as you would if you were attend
ing the Tri-State Fair or some 
other purely regional hippodrome. 

Santa Fe still makes an effort 
to be quaint and charming, but 
the hustle of modern America is 
creeping into its streets and 

(|^hops. We suppose that only the 
f  Spanish architecture and the 

narrow, crooked streets keep it 
from looking like any other
Southwestern town.
The same goes for Taos, although 

because of its being an artist cen
ter and not having something like 
the state capitol to give it life, we 
would imagine that this old, old 
hangout of Kit Carson and the 
Pueblo Indians will keep on being 

£just Taos for a long time to come. 
If Northern New Mexico is not 

populous, it gives the impres
sion of being so. On one hand 
there was the state fair in Al
buquerque, and on the other, the 
harvest festival at Taos. People 
were everywhere, and the high
ways could have been mistaken 
for the ones we have traveled be
tween Fort Worth and Dallas. 
New Mexicans may complain 

4̂ 'bout so much of their land being 
owned by the federal government, 
and hence not on the state tax 
rolls, but it looks to us that they 
owe their prosperity to two things: 
the Texas tourist and the U. S. 
military establishments.

Installations such as Los 
Alamos, the White Sands proving 
grounds, and many big air bases 
make New Mexico one of the 
few states which gets more back 

^ rfro m  the federal government 
than is paid out in federal tax
es.

* * * *
One night which we spent at Tall 

Pine Camp near the foot of Red 
River Pass was particularly en
joyable because of the memories 
that it stirred.

Our family stayed in the same 
cabin that the writer and his par- 
ents and boyhood friends had 

1  spent so many fun-filled hours. 
Only the cabin has changed a 
lot.
Now instead of a wood-burning 

stove, there is a butane range, and 
a butane panel heater, too. In
place of the slop jar is a bathroom 
complete with shower, and of
course the cabin is plumbed with 
hot and cold water. Even an ice 
box and electric lights are included 

Ajoday.
We can't say that we approve 

of these modern conveniences. 
Ronny or Hal will never get a 
chance to have the tingling ex
perience of bouncing out of bed 
on a snappy morning, skipping 
down to the spring, bucket in 
hand, and bringing back a supply 
of pure mountain water for cook
ing, drinking, and washing. 
They’ll never know the feel of a 

jfcold cabin floor on bare feet as 
“*they shake down the ashes from 

the previous evening’s cooking and 
throw in splinters and a few small 
aspen sticks to start a morning 
fire.

The warm atmosphere of a 
room lit only by a couple of 
coal oil lamps, with a friendly 
teakettle bubbling away on a chill 
mountain night, for them will be 
substituted by the white, imper- 

.> sonal light of an incandescent 
bulb and the occasional popping 
on and off of a thermostatically 
controlled butane heater.
Somehow we don’t see how the 

stream trout could taste as good 
when cooked on anything but an 
old wood burning stove. We doubt 
if a snack could be as tasty coming 
from the electric ice box instead of 
a window storage box on the 
shady side of the cabin.

• i  If we are nostalgic or senti
mental, you can call us that. It's 
just the way we feel.

* * * *
Ronny says the aspirin trees 

(Continued on Last Page)

Grand, Petit Jury Venires
Announced for Next Week

MOVING ALONG— City officials expect to be moving into this modern new building 
by the middle of next month if everything progresses satisfactorily. The new city 
hall adjoins the fire station and is being built at a cost of over $40,000.

The petit and grand jury lists 
for the first October session of 
district court, which gets under 
way at the Parmer County Court
house in Farwell Monday morn
ing, have been announced.

Sixty citizens of the county 
have been summoned for the 
petit jury and 16 for the grand 
jury. The grand jury convenes 
at 9:30 a. m. and the petit jurors 
are to assemble at 10.
Eleven criminal cases are to be 

¡investigated by the grand jury 
and the persons indicted will be 
tried at a later date by Judge E. A. 
Bills, according to Chas. Lovelace, 
county sheriff.

Numerous civil cases are on 
docket for the petit jury and the 
court will be in session during the 
week until all docketed cases have 
been tried, says Hugh Moseley, 
county and district clerk.

The petit jury list is comprised 
of 13 women and 47 men and 16 
men make up the grand jury.

The lists are as follows:
Grand Jurors

Dalton Caffey, Tom Atkins, 
Kenyth Cass, H. T. Edwards, W. 
L. Edelmon, George F. Trimble,

T. E. Rhodes, E. M. Ware, Lee 
Jones, Clyde Goodwine, Clyde 
Magness, Clyde Hays, Virgil Wood- 
son, J. W. Patrick, Ralph O. Tay
lor, and Jack Smith.

Petit Jurors
Mrs. Don H. Williams, Jack D. 

Patterson, E. R. Coffman, Claude 
Blackburn, Dewey Price , Mrs. 
Jack E. McManigal, Roy Clements, 
Anthony R. Jesko, Ed Steinbock, 
L. T. Utsman, Jas. E. McGuire, 
Mrs. Wendol Christian;

Mrs. Tom Caldwell, T. R. Small
wood, Robert E. Brooks, Leroy Mc
Donald, A. L. Glasscock, Billy G. 
Buchanan, J. M. Reed, Mrs. J. 
Merrill Turner, E. M. Langford, 
Harry Sheets, A. L. Black, Jas. 
P. Fortenberry;

Newman Jarrell, Jr., Mrs. Otho 
Whitefield, Marvin E. Ezell, A. E. 
Steelman, C. L. Dunn, J. C. Red- 
wine, Joe E. Ferrell, Mrs. Paul A. 
Hall, Ovid Lawlis, Fred Curtis, 
J. V. Houser, Mrs. Ralph Miller;

Andy Hurst, Jr., A. L. Kirby, 
C. L. Mahaney, G. L. Medley, Mrs. 
Ralph G. Wilson, Tommie Bonds, 
Mrs. W. M. Turner, Frank P. Wil
son, E. L. Fairchild, Paul Jones, 
Marvin Lawson, Mrs. Melvin

Treider;
C. M. Mears, A. L. Carlton, Mrs. 

Roy Fuller, Scott Gober, Raymond 
Schueler, Henry Minter, Nelson 
Welch, Mrs. Claude Miller, C. G. 
Hromas, Edward Spring, Ray 
White, A. D. Cumpton.

Nunn New Manager 
Of McCaslin Lumber

Bill Nunn, in the employ of Carl 
McCaslin Lumber, Inc., of Here
ford the past nine years, has been 
named manager of that company’s 
Friona yard, it was announced this 
week.

Harry McCauley, who has been 
manager of the local yard since 
McCaslin purchased it last year, 
will still be associated with the 
firm here.

Nunn, who has a wife and three 
children, including two boys 4 and 
7 and one girl of 11, will move to 
Friona in the near future. He al
ready has assumed active manage
ment.

Nunn was in charge of the 
plumbing department at the Here
ford yard.

Hospital Move
I

This Saturday
D-Day is at, hand for the Par

mer County Community Hospital.
It will be Saturday when equip

ment, patients, and “ the works”  
will be transported a block north 
to the shiny new building in the 
final stages of construction.

“ Everyone on the hospital staff 
is just about delirious about it”  
says Jimmy Baxter this week. He 
is hospital manager, and has been 
one of the primary workers in 
making the new building a reality.

The Friona Lions Club, expected 
to field about 30 strong backs, 
will grunt and groan as they take 
on the assignment to move the 
equipment. A schedule has been 
set up for this task, and it is hoped 
that the moving can begin at 9 
a. m. and be finished by 2 p. m.

Whiteface Rumbles 
Past Chiefs, 19-6

In Friona’s third non-conference 
game of the year, Whiteface 
rumbled past the local eleven 19-6 
on the home field Friday night. 
It was the Chiefs’ second loss.

The game was filled with fumbles 
by both teams, and Friona field
ed a “ lame duck”  aggregation, 
with holes everywhere in the line
up from early season injuries, and 
a tough scramble with Stinnett last 
Friday.

Just the same, the game Chiefs 
kept the visitors out of the end 
zone for the first two quarters and 
the half went scoreless.

Whiteface came alive in the next 
inning, however, and punched home 
two quick TD’s and converted once.

The guests scored their third 
touchdown before the Chiefs man
aged to get their offensive ma
chine into paydirt, and these two 
developments happened in the 
fourth quarter. Jerry Chiles cross
ed the line for the Chiefs’ lonesome 
six points.

Ladies of the Hospital Auxiliary 
will serve breakfast and dinner to 
the Club.

First to be moved will be the 
patients. Marcum-Claborn ambu
lances are being furnished. How 
many patients will be involved in 
the transfer is unknown, but Bax
ter says he wouldn’t be surprised 
if there are a number because of 
the busy season which the hospital 
is now in. The first of the week, 
there were 14 bed patients.

The clinic of the hospital will be 
closed all day during the move, 
but will be reopened Monday in 
the new building.

Funeral Held for 
Tom W. Galloway

Funeral services for Tom W. 
(Butch) Galloway, 77, a retired San 
Angelo rancher who died Saturday 
in a Lubbock convalescent home, 
were held at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday 
at the J. E. Stevens Funeral Horn,, 
in Coleman. Rev. A. Schulze, pas
tor of the Coleman Methodist 
Church, officiated and burial was 
in the Glen Cove Cemetery.

Galloway, who had been living 
with a son, Tom Galloway, in 
Lubbock for more than a year, op
erated a ranch near San Angelo 
for many years. He was a cousin 
of the late B. T. (Uncle Ben) 
Galloway of Friona and operated 
a ranch in Parmer County about 15 
years. The two men came to Fri
ona together in 1917 from Coleman 
County.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Winifred Galloway Huffman of 
Odessa; four sons, Carl of Eureka, 
Utah; R. V. and Tom of Lubbock, 
and Aubrey of Salt Lake City, 
Utah. Mrs. W. L. Hannold of Fri
ona is a cousin.

Ships weigh less when traveling 
east than when traveling west.

Baxter To Build 
New Ford House

Oscar Baxter this week an
nounced sale of the building now 
occupied by Friona Motor Com
pany, local Ford implement 
agency. At the same time, he 
divulged plans for immediate 
construction of a new masonry 
building for the company on 
Highway 60 in the Baxter Addi
tion of Friona.
The building now being used by 

he and his partner in business, Jim 
Baxter, has been sold to Smiley 
Fulks for $9200, and plans are for 
the company to vacate that loca
tion within 60 days.

“ That will mean that we’ll have 
to hurry to get our new building 
up and moved into,”  he said, but

added that as yet no contractor has 
been named for the construction.

This week’s announcement is an
other phase in a large develop
ment involving Baxter property. 
Several months ago two corner 
lots on which a service station and 
Oscar’s house were located were 
sold to Gulf Oil Corporation.

The seller then purchased ap
proximately two blocks of land 
from the Staley sisters in western 
Friona, and had it entered into the 
city as a separate development.

He moved his house there and 
the old service station was wreck
ed. Now, the implement agency 
will be transferred to the Baxter 
Addition, also. Joe Douglas handled 
the latest trade.
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DIMMITT (MOAN) 
IS NEXT GAME

Reporter: Coach, who do we 
play Friday night?

Coach: (Moan) Dimmitt.
Reporter: Why so glum,.

Coach?
Coach: (Another moan) Are 

you kiddin’ ? Injuries are kill
in’ us!

• Reporter: That so? Who’s 
out?

Coach- (Biggesj- moan yet) 
Phillip Weather1.* mmid Buford 
Carter, our co-captains, won’t 
even suit up. Larncie Blake 
and Larry and Weldon Fair- 
child are both hurt—will see 
only limited service.

(Moan) Charles Hough, our 
quarterback, got hurt Monday. 
Gary Sherrieb is on crutches. 
Jimmy Bainum has a broken 
finger. Jerry London is out for 
the year. Ronny Castleberry 
has an infected finger. Oh, it’s 
terrible.

Reporter: (Moan)

Jamboree
Saturday

Several visiting entertainers will 
be on hand for the weekly jam
boree in the Friona school auditor
ium Saturday night, announces the 
Friona Legion Post, which is spon
soring the appearances.

To raise money for a swimming 
pool project for the community’s 
youth, the series of performances 
has been moved inside for the 
winter. They previously had been 
held in the city park in the even
ings.

Attendance at last Saturday 
night’s activity was light, com
ments Russell Massey, Legion com
mander. Only 28 attended the ses
sion, and he is hopeful that citi
zens of the area will respond more 
liberally to the event in future 
weeks.

A charge of 50 cents per person 
is made for admission.

Coming here from Hereford will 
be Sonny Helmke and his Night 
Owls. Another group will be the 
Troubadors from Dimmitt, a group 
of girl singers.

In addition will be the mainstays 
including Smokey Mayfield, George 
Green, and Delmer Shirley.

Civil Appeals Court 
Reverses Strickland 
Damages Dispute

A civil suit between the City of 
Friona and Paul Strickland, local 
service station operator, was back 
in the news again last week. The 
court of civil appeals at Amarillo 
reversed a county court decision, 
giving the Friona business'man the 
latest round in a legal entangle
ment.

The effect of the appeals court 
reversal would normally be to 
return the matter to the county 
level where it would be re-tried. 
However, City Attorney Bill Shee
han Monday night advised the 
city commission that the city will 
make a motion for re-hearing.
In effect, this will ask the court 

to re-consider the case and see if 
it wishes to change its mind.

From there, the dispute could be 
carried to the state supreme court, 
or settled without further litiga
tion, depending on how near the 
parties involved can come to an 
agreement.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The dispute originated in mid- 

1955 when Friona was asked by the 
state highway department to ob
tain right-of-way through the city 
in order that a 4-lane project could 
be launched.

Strickland did not release his 
property for easement, and was of
fered $250 by the city for damages. 
This offer refused, the disagree
ment was sized up by three com
missioners appointed by County 
Judge A. D. Smith. They gave the

property owner $500 damages.
Strickland appealed this action, 

and a county court case was held 
in December, during which the 
amount was set at $400. This also 
was appealed and the case went to 
the Amarillo court, where the pre
vious decisions were upturned.

Ray Cowsert of Hereford repre
sents Strickland. Sheehan and Ben 
Monning of Amarillo are present
ing the city’s side.

Services Conducted 
For Mrs. E. J. Carter

Funeral services for Mrs. E. J. 
Carter, long-time resident of Bel
ton, were conducted in Belton 
Saturday afternoon at 4:30. Mrs. 
Carter, who was 95 last April, died 
Friday evening. She was born in 
Ala. and lived at Belton 85 years.

Her survivors include six daugh
ters and one son. One of the 
daughters, Mrs. J. M. Watson, has 
lived at Friona many years. An
other daughter, Miss M ade Car
ter, who died eight years ago, 
formerly taught in the Friona 
school. The son, Dumas Carter, 
was also a former resident.

Those from Friona^ who Attended 
the funeral were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Watson, Mrs. Nelson Welch, 
Mrs. Eugene Boggess and Mrs. 
Harold Lillard. Mesdames Welch, 
Boggess and Lillard are grand
daughters of the decreased.

Quarterback Club 
Will Boost Chiefs

Formation of a Friona Quarter
back Club to boost the local foot
ball team was announced by the 
Friona Lions Club this week. The 
idea originated with them and they 
are promoting the move, but par
ticipation from any resident in
terested in backing the Friona 
Chiefs is urged.

Membership in the organization 
is $5 per person, and this money 
will be used to further activities 
of the club. First on the agenda 
is the purchase of a telescopic 
lens and a supply of film to en
able complete filming of games 
of the Chiefs this season.

A camera will be loaned the 
Club, but expenses on film alone 
probably will amount to $400, they 
announce. Appointed to stimulate 
membership in the Club are H. K. 
“ Pudge”  Kendrick and Hollis Hor
ton.

Colie Huffman, head football 
coach, this week expressed his ap
preciation to the businessmen and 
other individuals who have taken 
an interest in forming the Club.

| Pictures of games will be shown 
to players each week in order that 
they may be explained the tactics 
of the game.

Youths Burglarize Hardware
Three ambitious young boys, 

described as “ wild”  by police of
ficers, burglarized Vestal-Brewer 
Hardware and several other stores 
over a wide area during the past 
weekend.

They hit Friona about 1 o ’ clock 
Sunday afternoon, entering the 
hardware store from the rear by 
breaking out a glass. Five pistols 
and ammunition were taken by the 
young burglars whose ages were 
12, 14, and 15.

The lad of 15 was caught when 
he got “ cold feet”  several hours 
later and returned to the scene

with some of the stolen goods in 
his possession. He said he came 
back to return the stolen articles. 
That was about 6 p. m. as county 
local officials were investigating 
the break-in.

The boys, of Wetumka, Okla., 
stole a motor bike in Elk City and 
hit out toward Texas. They had 
to abandon the bike when capture 
appeared imminent, and resorted 
to their feet to keep them ahead of 
the law.

Coming toward Friona, they stop
ped in numerous towns and made 
small burglaries. Sometimes they

arranged to have one of the boys 
left inside a store after hours so 
that he was locked up. He then 
would help himself to what the 
gang wanted and unlock the night 
latch and leave.

The group’s other activities in
cluded burglaries in Bovina and 
Clovis. The boys of 12 and 14 were 
arrested in Clovis, and all three 
are being returned to Oklahoma 
where they are expected to be 
enrolled in a state industrial school.

Two of the three boys come from 
homes where the mother and 
father were separated.

¡delegate Says Convention Was “Dirty Deal”
By W. H. Graham Jr.

The September convention of the 
Texas Democratic Party is gone 
but not forgotten.

Amid rumblings of discontent 
within the ranks of the party 
across the state, there is more 
than just occasional mention of 
some of the goings-on at the 
Demo clambake in Fort Worth in 
September, and apparently the 
general public has not been fully 
exposed to the happenings there.
After reading a few—and hearing 

several—comments on discontent 
that the liberal delegations of

Texas were bearing, this reporter 
thought it might not hurt to talk 
with one of the Parmer County 
delegates who was there.

Sure enough, some interesting 
conversation developed.

Loyde Brewer of Friona and 
Wiley Bullock of Lazbuddie were 
the county delegates. Alternates 
were Joe Douglas and Oscar Bax
ter, both of Friona.

Our interview dealt only with 
Brewer, but he is confident that his 
views are shared by the others who 
were along.

Fans of state politics will re-

member that the September con
vention was a rugged one. The 
liberal and conservative factions 
were closely divided, and control 
of the party machinery hung in the 
balance.

The outcome of the session was 
the handing to Price Daniel—the 
Democratic n o m i n e  e-elect—the 
brake, throttle and steering wheel 
of the state political machinery.

This development, as one might 
suspect, hardly sat well with liberal 
delegations, which, for the most 
part, were still feeling pretty riled 
at the squeaky win Daniel register

ed over their leader, Yarborough.
To make things worse, the lib

erals claim to have outnumbered 
the conservatives in delegate 
strength. How, then, did this hap
pen?

"It was parliamentary manipu
lation that beat us," declares 
Brewer. "We think we got a 
dirty deal. It was a rotten af
fair in which the outcome had 
been decided before we ever 
went to the convention."
Parmer County didn’t have any 

trouble being seated in the con
vention. A two-vote representation

for the liberals was hardly worth 
fighting over. However, when it 
came time to see who would be 
seated from big vote counties, 
namely Harris, Bexar, El Paso, 
and Wichita, things were different, 
and heated contests arose.

The conservatives delegations 
from such counties were first tem
porarily placed by the party’s 
credentials committee, a group 
which Brewer says had been ap
pointed by a previous Shivers (con
servative) convention.

Then, as the contest arose on 
whether such seating could be

termed legitimate, a roll call vote 
was taken in which the conserva
tive members of the contested 
delegations, which were then on 
the floor, were permitted to vote on 
their own dispute.

One development which cut 
liberals to the quick was the ap
parent desertion of their ranks 
by Lyndon Johnson and Sam 
Rayburn. These two high-rank
ing members of the national 
legislature, who had previously 
figured prominently in guiding 
ccunty conventions into the lib- 

( Continued on Last Page
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T H E  S T A R ' S  E D I T O R I A L  C O M M E N T
Deficit Thinking

The postal deficit is needless. Those 
who say that it is necessary to render the 
services of the postal system at a loss to 
the government are guilty of deficit 
thinking.

A  story elsewhere in this week’s 
paper gives some hint of the size of 
the present losses of the system, and how 
such losses are of course made up from 
general tax revenues. This practice vio
lates a basic principle of America’s 
strength in that it takes from the many 
for the benefit of the few.

The Star believes that all classes of 
postage should be sent through the 
mails at rates that are in keeping with 
the costs of delivery. Government frank
ing should be ended, too, and sensible 
accounting systems set up to keep track 
of just how much it is costing to keep 
every separate operation functioning. 
The present system’s bookkeeping is 
woefully inadequate.

In accordance with our desire to see

Member Texas Press Association
In Parmer County............................?3 Per Yr.
Elsewhere........................................$4 Per Yr.
Entered as second class mail matter July 31, 1925, at 
the post office in Friona, Texas, under the Act of 
March 3, 1897. Published each Thursday.

a balanced budget for the post office, 
The Star might surprise you to suggest 
that second class mailing rates for news
papers, magazines, and other low-cost 
users be substantially increased.

At last calculation, we figure that it 
costs only about one-fourth cent to mail 
a copy of the Star. W e doubt seriously 
the government’s ability to perform this 
service so cheaply in spite of the fact 
that too often the service is so poor that 
the split-cent spent on postage has been 
wasted.

W e believe that if the post office 
would align its rates with actual costs 
and get to operating in the black, it could 
then bend its back to the task of im
proving service. And there is room for 
improvement.

Six Encephalitis 
Cases In Friona 
During Season

A check with Dr. Paul Spring at 
the Parmer County .Community 
Hospital this week reveals that 
there have been six illnesses in 
Friona this summer definitely 
diagnosed as encephalitis, or 
sleeping sickness.

Mrs. John Frerick, dismissed 
from the hospital only last week, 
was the most recent victim of a 
severe case.

With the mosquito season vir
tually over, the incident of the 
disease has diminished, and the 
advent of the first frost should

bring an end to the danger, says 
Dr. Spring.

“ The mosquito has definitely 
been established as carrier of the 
disease,”  he says, “ and there is 
no possibility of infection from 
contact.

The danger of sleeping sickness 
has been over-emphasized, he be
lieves. It is seldom that any harm
ful after-effects are observed.

Pythagoras first announced the 
belief that the world is round.

Snakes have as many as 300 
pairs of ribs.

Three birds which cannot fly are 
the emu, kiwi and ostrich.

i

M e r c h a n d i s e r s  

O f  G r a i n
© With Years of Experience

■V C l »"
O With Ample Facilities 

•  With A Desire to Serve

We are in the market for your shelled 
corn as well as your grain sorghums.

We Appreciate Your Business 
CONTINENTAL GRAIN CO.

SANTA FE ELEVATOR
Friona, Texas

L E T T E R S
To The Editor

JOIN YOUR PTA NOW
Do it to assure your own growth 

by working with youth. Do it as an 
example of responsible citizenship 
in a free society. Do it to let youth 
know America needs the best that 
young people can offer—all their 
idealism, initative and intelligence.

If we would build a better tomor
row, let’s do it with youth. And, 
remember, the better tomorrow be
gins today. Join now and persuade 
other parents to join. Also by join
ing the PTA you can establish good 
home, school relations so that your 
child will be assured of wise guid- 
dance and warm understanding 
both at school and at home.

The PTA needs you, whether you 
are a mother, a father, a teacher, 
or any civic minded adult. It needs 
your ideas, interest, inspiration, 
service, strength and support.

This is membership week Octo
ber 1 through October 6.

Ella Lamb

School Board Lists 
Comparison of Tax 
Structure for 1956

Following revision of tax struc
ture earlier this summer in for
mulas used to determine the value 
of land, the Friona School District 
has assessed its roles and mailed 
tax statements for 1956.

This week for the purposes of 
clarification, the Friona school 
board outlined a comparison of the 
tax collection activities of the Dis
trict with those of last year.

Land and commercial property 
outside the city limits has been in
creased in value on the rolls from 
$5,034,705 to $7,020,517. Property 
within the city is listed at $1,488,- 
825, compared with $1,243,707 a 
year ago. Personal valuations: 
$2,481,653 in 1955, $2,793,140 in
1956.

This results in a total valuation 
of $11,302,482 this year, as com
pared with $8,760,065 a year ago. 
When multiplied by the tax rate of 
$1.50 per $100 valuation (which is 
unchanged), the figures yield

The average weight of the hu
man brain is 48 ounces.

Only 12 letters comprise the 
Hawaiian alphabet.

j England’s King is not allowed 
to enter the House of Commons.

Prescription
Specialists

BI-WIZE DRUG
Friona, Texas

BUY EARLY!
HOT PRICES

•  Non-Evaporafrive
•  Anti-Rust
© Non-Corrosive
•  Stable in Service

This permanent anti-freeze is equal to all high priced 
brands. Save now!

ON CO-OP PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE 
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Friona Consumers

Legion Meeting Date 
Changed to Mondays

Meeting dates for the Friona 
American Legion have been chang
ed from first Tuesday of each 

i  month to first Mondays. This ac
tion was taken at a meeting of the 
Legion this week.

Russell Massey, commander, 
says that conflict with school 
activities was the primary purpose 
of the switch. Only 12 members 
turned out at the meeting this 
Tuesday night.

The members spent most of the 
time discussing the activities of 
the group in the 50th Anniversary 
Celebration two weeks ago.

Troop VII Studies 
Good Grooming

Girl Scout Troop VII met at the 
Sixth Street Church of Christ an
nex Monday afternoon. A group dis
cussion and study on the require
ments necessary for the good 
grooming badge was conducted by 
the leaders.

Those present were the leaders, 
Ella Lamb and Lynn Chitwood, 
and the following scouts: Jimette 
McLean, Karen O’Brian, Donna 
Fields, Ada Beth Akens, Janet 
Whitten, ^nd Pamela Sue Roden.

$169,535.54 in taxes this year in
stead of $131,400.73 last year.

The total increase in taxes is 
$38,134.81.

* * * *
This year the school district 

hired L. E. Lovelace of Stamford 
to re-evaluate the property in the 
district. Farm property received 
the most upward adjustment.

It, however, was aligned to be 
more nearly on a par with city 
property valuations, which are 
aimed at about 25 percent of actual 
value.

The June 28 issue of The Star 
contains details on the tax study.

NOTES FROM THE

Hospital

Zoning Ordinance 
To Allow Business

A zoning ordinance adopted by 
the city this week will permit busi
nesses to be established in the 
newly-annexed Baxter Addition of 
Friona. The northern part of the 
Addition, paralleling Highway 60, 
will be affected.

There are not any buildings in 
this part of town—residential or 
business.

Visitors From Orange
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Nazworth 

and Thelma of Orange, were week
end guests in the homes of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Nazworth of Fri
ona and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Naz
worth of Black. Norman and W. J. 
Nazworth are brothers.

Husbands Entertained
The Tuesday evening meeting of 

the Progressive Study Club was the 
regular husbands’ night. Sue Proc
ter and Reba Buske were hostesses 
to an outdoor barbeque at the club 
house. After supper, games were 
played by the group.

Only with the permission of 
Congress may an officer in the 
U. S. Government accept a title of 
nobility or order of honor from 
another country.

Commercially speaking, the 
Douglas fir is more valuable than 
any other tree.

William Tell was a Swiss pa
triot who lived in the 14th century.

ADMITTED—Mrs. T. O. Lesly, 
medical, Bovina; Mrs. James H. 
Jennings, o. b., Muleshoe; Edmond 
Drager, accident, Friona; J. B. 
McFarland, medical, Friona; 
Floyd Stowers, accident, Loving- 
ton, N. M.; Susan Pendergrass, 
medical, Muleshoe; Heidi Gon
zales, medical, Friona; Mrs. C. G. 
Drager, accident, Friona; Dale 
Westbrook, medical, Friona; Silvia 
Gonzales, medical, Hereford; Mrs. 
C. C. Kesler, re-admitted, medical, 
Friona; Roy M. Miller, surgical, 
Friona; Rafel Mendoza, medical, 
Friona; Mrs. Troy Young, o. b., 
Friona.

DISMISSED—Mrs. Bob Bouldin 
and baby boy, Edmond Drager, 
Mrs. P. B. Hibbler, Mrs. C. C.

Kesler, Mrs. T. O. Lesly, Floyd 
Stowers, Dale Westbrook.

Friona Elevators 
In CROP Program

Continental Grain Company and 
Friona Wheat Growers elevators 
both are participating in an ¿lea  
CROP (Christian Rural Overseas 
Program) effort, announce Rev. 
Ellis Todd and Rev. Hugh Blay
lock.

Rev. Todd, a CROP worker from 
Plainview, visited in Friona re
cently in behalf of the project.

Farmers ,who desire to place a 
portion of their crop in the pro
gram may do so at these elevators, 
and obtain receipts indicating )|Siis 
action, the pastors advise.

It then will be possible for them 
to claim the gifts as tax deduc
tions.

One quintillion is written, 1,000,-
000,000,000,000,000.

More salt is present in the Atlan
tic than in the Pacific Ocean.

MAURER MACHINERY COMPANY
Friona, Texas

And other Minneapolis-Moline Dealers of the 
Golden Spread Present

Cotton John's Farm Report *
Monday-Wednesday-Friday, 6 a.m.

Saturday 12:30 p.m.

KGNC Radio
710 ON YOUR DIAL  

wmmmÊÊttÊKtmmmmÊÊÊÊÊtm

Phone 2351 Friona

FRIONA
STATE
BANK
Member FDIC
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The Friona Star 
is Friona's home-town
newspaper.

Each week it reports 
the news as thoroughly 
and as factually
as it knows how.

Editorially, The Star 
supports what it believes 
to be right regardless 
of politics or business 
pessures.

The Star is working 
for a bigger, better 
Friona.

Hospital Building 
To Be Auctioned

Members of the board of di
rectors of the Parmer County 
Community Hospital this week 
decided to auction off the old 
building that will be vacated 
this week.
There had been some discussion 

on what the probable disposal of 
the property might be, and the 
suggestion had been raised that it 
might be donated to the community 
as a youth recreation center.

However, because the $200,000

FFA Officer 
Election Held

Friona FFA Chapter held a meet
ing in the study hall Friday. The 
possibility of having a regular 
monthly meeting was discussed. 
Officers for the year were also 
elected. They are John Hamilton, 
president; Wesley Barnett, vice- 
president; Gerald Floyd, secre
tary; Don Reeve, treasurer; Don 
McMahan, parliamentarian; Phil
lip Weatherly, O’Neil Greeson, and 
Jerry Chiles, watchdogs.

An initiation committee was ap
pointed. Those on the committee 
are Jimmy Patton, Burr Blake, Jon 
Mac Roden, Ira Parr, and Wayne 
Rhodes. After a call for business, 
new or old, the move to adjourn 
was made and accepted by the 
Chapter.

B Team1 Wins 
Game at Muleshoe

Friona’s B team beat Muleshoe 
13 to 6 in a game played there 
last Thursday night. It was the 
first victory of the season for the 
local boys.

Gary Brooks, freshman right 
half, scored the first touchdown, 
and Don Bradley, a sophomore 
transferred here from Melrose, 
made the second score.

new hospital building still lacks a 
lot of being paid for, the hospital 
dads have decided to salvage as 
much money from the sale of the 
old building as is possible.

Big State Auction Company of 
Amarillo will handle the sale, 
which is scheduled to be held Octo
ber 23.

With sale of the building and re
moval of it from that location, the 
hospital will still have property 
adjacent Highway 60, which ac
cording to current market indica
tions, should prove to be valuable 
also.

When shopping for ready-to-wear 
and good looking shoes at prices 
you like to pay, then shop at—

J A C K M A N ' S
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 
312 Main St. Clovis, N. M.

Pony Express Race 
Not New To Friona

Apparently, someone who lives 
in Borger wants the folks of Fri
ona to know that the pony express 
race staged here a couple of weeks 
ago isn’t necessarily an original 
idea.

A clipping from the Borger

News-Herald was sent The Star 
this week from an unidentified 
source. The clipping contained a 
picture and story about a pony 
express race being held there Octo
ber 6 to dramatize national letter 
writing week.

This is the second year for such 
an event at Borger, and mail will 
be carried in from Fritch, Sanford, 
and Stinnett.

Friona Students 
Chosen for Honors

Two former students of Friona 
High School have been honored re
cently at the colleges which they 
are attending. Don Lewis, a 1955 
graduate, has been chosen presi
dent of the sophomore class and 
council representative of Phi Mu 
Theta at Midwestern University 
in Wichita Falls.

Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Lewis, is a music major.

Jim Dixon, junior student of 
Texas A&M College, has been se
lected by the dean of agriculture 
and faculty to represent the rural 
sociology students on the agricul
tural council. Jim has also been 
selected as a member of the color 
guard.

GEARHEAD and PUMP REPAIR 
SHOP and FIELD W ELDING

Complete Line Welding Supplies

Friona Welding and Machine Shop
Owned and Operated by Jack Porter 

Eastj Hi way 60 Friona

JuROFITABLE farming demands better work in fewer 
hours . . . money saving on every operation; modern John 
Deere Equipment is the answer to your needs and it can be 
yours . . . this season, thanks to the John Deere Credit Plan.

Here’s low-cost financing tailor-made for your particular 
circumstances. Down payments to meet your particular needs 
. . . the balance in convenient monthly or seasonal payments 
to coincide with your income. All arrangements are con
fidential; you deal only with us. There’s no package arrange
ment; life and property insurance, costing only a few cents a 
month, are available if you want them.

Let’s talk over your individual equipment and credit re
quirements this week; the John Deere Equipment you’ve 
planned someday to own can start working for you . . . this 
season.

Herring Imp. Co.
Friona, Texas

QUALITY

NORTHERN

Luncheon Peas
White Swan 303 can ..

Cherries 2 5 cSturgeon Bay 303 can .................

Salad Dressing
Kraft’s Miracle Whip .................. p, 3 3 c
Catsup
White ISwan .................................... 2 1 c
Crackers
Supreme ............................................. . „  4 9 c
Ranch Style Beans
300 Can ............................................. 1 2 c

*-------

3 cans

GIANT
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County Teachers
Hear Cunningham

Parmer County teachers turned j 
out about 100 percent for their ; 
first meeting of the year Wednes- j 
day night, with Farwell Schools, as 
hosts.

Preceding the business session, 
a banquet of roast beef, sweet po
tatoes, green beans, hot rolls, 
salad, tea or coffee and dessert 
were served to about 135 attend
ants. Decorative motif for the ban
quet tables featured a fall theme, 
with colorful bouquets centering 
each table, and leaves trailing 
down the center of the tables.

Judge A. D. Smith gave the in
vocation for the meal, and L. B. 
Penick was toastmaster.

Fred Cunningham, superintend
ent of Hereford schools, was fea
tured speaker of the evening, and 
told Parmer County members of 
the association the importance of 
teacher retirement amendment No. 
4, which will be voted on by the 
people of Texas in November. He 
urged the teachers to actively 
campaign for the passage of the 
amendment, and emphasized that 
if the majority of Texans vote 
“ for”  the amendment, the provi
sions will become effective im
mediately.

He explained that the retirement 
system was planned in 1937 “ but 
we have outgrown its provisions.”

Among points stressed by Cun
ningham on why the amendment is 
needed were “ to recruit additional 
teachers and to hold the teachers 
now in service, to bring up-to-date

a program enacted in 1937 during 
the depressions”  and others.

Literature to be used in the pro
gram to push the bill had already 
been ordered and was distributed 
among those present. Anyone wish
ing to know more about the amend
ment may ask any teacher in the 
county for information, officials 
say.

James H. Haynes of Lazbuddie, 
was elected president of the group, 
to replace George Childress, who 
resigned his position at Farwell 
Schools last year. Named as vice- 
president to succeed Haynes was 
Raymond Cook of Friona. Second 
vice-president is Wayne Stephens 
of Bovina and Mrs. Otie Ellison 
of Bovina is treasurer. Mrs. Irene 
Jones of Farwell is secretary.

Committees to “ get out the vote 
for amendment 4”  were named and 
work is to continue until election 
day.

Bovina will be host school for the 
next meeting.

theme, “ How We Wear Our 
Shoes.”  As each officer was given 
her charge, she was presented 
with a pair of paper shoes. Other 
officers are Mrs. Johnny Mars, 

¡young people’s director; Mrs.
I Spencer Hough, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Douglas Connelly, sec
retary-treasurer; Mrs. Steve Mes
senger, first vice-president; Mrs. 
Clayton Taylor, second vice-presi
dent;

Also, Mrs. Jim Maynard, Mrs. 
Ernest Hock, and Mrs. Doris Car
ter, circle chairmen; Mrs. Joe 
Talley, mission study chairman; 
Mrs. C. M. Fields, community mis
sions chairman; Mrs. Jerry May
nard, social chairman; Mrs. Glynn 
Don Hughes, prayer chairman; 
Mrs. W. S. Crow, business wom
en’s circle advisor; and Mrs. Dav
id Smith, reporter.

Mary Sheehan Is 
New WMU President

Mrs. Mary Sheehan was installed 
as new president of the W.M.U. 
at the Tuesday afternoon meeting 
in the educational building. The 
meeting was opened by a devotion
al given by Mrs. W. S. Crow titled 
“ Found Faithful.”

Mrs. Ernest Hock had charge 
of the installation and used the

Honored On 
6th Birthday

Bennie Lynn Hannold, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hannold, 
was honored with a party on her 
sixth birthday in the Hannold 
home Tuesday afternoon.

After the gifts were opened and 
displayed on a table, the candles 
on the birthday cake were lighted. 
The group sang “ Happy Birth
day”  and Bennie blew out the 
candles.

Refreshments of cake and ice 
cream were served to the following 
guests: Mrs. J. D. McMillan, Mrs. 
Gilbert Boatman, Mrs. Vergel 
Brown, Mrs. Ralph Roden and 
Pamela Sue, Mary Ann Boggess, 
Mrs. Charles Rickerd;

Also Mrs. Allen Stewart and 
;Margie; Mrs. Jim Guinn, Carolin 
and Cynthia; Mrs. Glenn Floyd,

I Frieda, and Susan; Janet Rush
ing, and Raymond Euler.

Awards Given 
At Pack Meeting

Three awards were given at the 
Cub Scout pack meeting at the 
American Legion hall Thursday 
evening. The boys of Den 5 
opened the meeting with the flag 
ceremony. This was followed by 
some group singing.
I “ America”  was sung, then Lar
ry Hollis led the group in singing 
¡“ Row, Row Your Boat,”  and Tom 
Bill Shelton led “ Davy Crockett.”  
Thelma Ruth Shelton was leader 
of a game session. A get acquaint
e d  game was played, then a game 
¡of sentence story writing.

Claude Edelmon presented bob- 
icat pins to Ronnie Reed, Duane 
Reed, and Stevan Thornton. A 

¡wolf badge was presented to Ron
nie Reed by Coy Patton, who also 
gave him a gold arrow under the 
badge. Patton then presented Lar
ry Hollis a silver arrow under his 
wolf badge.

There were about 25 adults and 
30 children present for the meet
ing. Plans have been completed 
for the training meeting which 
will be held in the Deon Awtrey 
home October 8.

The meeting was closed by Den 
5 retiring the flag.

order by Nellie Ray, president, and Lazbuddie made four. Each 
The club creed and prayer were team had three penalties. Neither 
repeated in unison. Faye McMa- team suffered any injuries, 
han called the roll and gave a This was the first game the 
financial report. Longhorns had lost this year. Next

Refreshments of cake, ice cream, game for the Longhorns will be 
tea and nuts were served by the against Farwell at Lazbuddie, 
hostess to two guests, Mrs. Clyde October 12 at 8 p. im.
Sherrieb and Mrs. Cord Hammock, -----------------------------------
and the following members: Olive Guests in the Luther Ham home 
Massie, Ruby Robards, Drucilla over the weekend were Mr. and 
Paul, Gladys Wright, Dorothy Mrs. Walter Spence of Odessa, and 
Hough, Zonah Bass, Inez Sherley, Miss Winnie Paul Ham of Lub- 
Faye McMahan, Nellie Ray, Edith bock.
Taylor and Lauretta Brookfield.

STATEM ENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
O f the Friona State Bank at Friona, Texas, at the close of busi

ness on the 26th day of Sept., 1956, pursuant to call made by the 
Banking Commissioner of Texas in accordance with Banking Laws 
of this State.

RESOURCES

1. Loans and discounts, including overdraft« ..............
la . (After deduction of $ none valuation allow

ance or bad debt reserve).
2. U. S. Government Obligations, direct and guar-

iLnt06'd •••••••••••••••••••••**•••••** •••
3. Obligations of states and political subdivisions . . . .
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures ........ •................
5. Corporate stocks, including $ None stock in Feder

al Reserve Bank .................. . .....................................
6. Cash, balance due from other banks, including re

serve balances, cash items in process o f collection 
(including exchanges for clearing house) ..............

7. Banking house, or leasehold im provem ents................
8. Furniture, fixtures and equipment ...........................
9. Other Rea] Estate owned ...........................................

10. Other assets ...................................................................
11. TOTAL RESOURCES ...................................................

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

1. Common Capital Stock ...............................................
2. Income debentures .........................................................
3. Surplus: Certified $75,000.00, Not certified None
4. Undivided Profits ...........................................................
5 . Capital reserves (and debenture retirement ac

count) .................................................................................
(Not to include specifically allocated reserve for 
expenses, or valuation allowances)

6. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations.......................................................................

7. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations ...........................................................

8. Public funds (Incl. U. S. Govt., states and political
subdivisions) ...................................................................

9. Deposits of banks (excluding reciprocal balances)
10. Other deposits (certified & cashier’s checks etc.)
11. TOTAL ALL DEPOSITS $2,064,490.65
12. Bills payable, rediscounts, or other liabilities for

borrowed money .............................................................
13. Other liabilities ...............................................................
14. Total liabilities and capital accounts .......................

1,493,315.22

268,697.73
48,771.56

NONE

NONE

447,070.52
39,123.24
10,302.95

NONE
NONE

2,307,281.22

75.000. 00 
NONE

75.000. 00
92,790.57

NONE

1,877,768.20

96,750.00

89,972.45
NONE
NONE

NONE
NONE

2,307,281.22

Rainbow Assembly 
To Be Instituted

A Rainbow Assembly in Friona 
will be instituted Saturday, Octo
ber 6, at 7 p.m. in the Friona 
School cafeteria. The installation 
of officers and advisory board will 
follow at 8 p.m.

All Masons and Eastern Stars 
are invited to attend the institu
tion ceremony. The installation 

i ceremony is public and anyone who 
is interested in the Rainbow As
sembly may attend.

Former Residents 
Are Weekend Guests

Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Stokes and 
son, Walter, were weekend guests 
in the home of Mrs. Bertie Stow
ers. Dr. and Mrs. Stokes, who 
were former staff members of the 
Parmer County Community Hos
pital, have been living in New 
York where the doctor has been 
stationed with the army. Walter 
is a student at Texas Tech.

Dr. and Mrs. Stokes will leave 
soon for a three year tour of duty 
in Germany. Other guests in the 
Stowers home were Mrs. Tolbert 
Stowers of Texhoma and Mrs. 
A. D. Edens and son, Danny, of 
Hereford.

Friona American 
Legion To Host 
Zone Meeting

The next zone meeting of the 
American Legion will be held in 
Friona at the American Legion 
hall Tuesday, October 9. Hilton 
Lambert of Snyder, who is cam
paigning for state commander for 
the next election, is expected to 
attend the meeting.

Dow Stevens, eighteenth district 
commander who lives at Borger, 
has been invited to attend. Re
freshments will be served follow
ing the program according to Joe 
Brummett, zone commander of 
zone one, eighteenth district.

Troop VIII elected new officers 
at their meeting last week. This 
troop meets at the Congregational 
Church each Monday afternoon. 
The new officers are Sharon Reeve, 
president; Janet Buckley, vice- 
president; Cynthia Guinn, secre
tary; Wanda Ready, treasurer; 
and Brenda Deaton, reporter. Wil- 
lene Baxter served refreshments 
to the Scouts present and Helen 
Potts, who is the leader.

Friona HD Club 
Meets at Club House

Johnie Stokes was hostess to 
the Friona Home Demonstration 
Club at the Club House Friday aft
ernoon. The meeting was called to

G. E. Shackelfords 
Have New Baby Girl

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Shackelford 
of Perryton became parents of a 
baby girl on September 23. She 
weighed 7Vz lbs. and was named 
Molly Beth. The Shackelfords, who 
are former Friona residents, have 
two older sons, Terry, 9, and Dan
ny, 5.

Mrs. Bert Shackelford, who is 
the maternal grandmother, spent 
last week in the G. E. Shackel
ford home. The grandfather went 
to Perryton Saturday and he and 
Mrs. Shackelford returned home 
late Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Potter of 
Lancaster, Calif., visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles D. Russell last week 
on their return from Tulsa, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. William V. El
more and Tim were business visi
tors in Farwell Thursday after
noon.

News From

LAZBUDDIE
MRS. BERT GORDON

Parmer Girl 
Named to Office

Jean Jesko, a 195l5 graduate of 
Lazbuddie High School near Far- 
well, has been elected reporter of 
the sophomore class and secretary- 
treasurer of the Newman Club at 
Midwestern University in Wichita 
Falls. Jean, majoring in secre
tarial science, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jesko of Here
ford.

Miss Nealy Mace Steinbock of 
Portales spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Steinbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brownlee 
spent the weekend visiting rela
tives in Ft. Worth.

Mrs. J. L. McClain of Shawnee, 
Okla., is visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Heath.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Ivy took 
Mrs. A. L. Eaves, mother of Mrs. 
Ivy, to Monahans on Saturday 
where she plans to visit for some 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Menefee 
visited in Farwell on Thursday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cox and 
their new daughter. On Friday 
they visited in Hereford with their 
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Long and children.

Mrs. F. W. Greene visited in 
Hereford the first of the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paul.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Redwine 
were in Lubbock on Friday and 
attended the Panhandle South 
Plains Fair and “ Holiday on Ice.”  

Mrs. Bud Minor and children of 
¡Hereford spent Friday night with 
'Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Menefee and 
¡on Saturday morning went with 
I them to Hamlin, Tex., to attend 
the funeral services for an aunt of 
Mrs. Menefee.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gordon and 
children visited in Lubbock Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Berry 
and family.

Pvt. J. Weldon Crim left Satur
day morning for Ft. Ord, Calif., 
after spending a 14 day leave with 
his wife, parents, and other rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Peterson and 
children and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Peterson and children-visited rela
tives in Lubbock on Sunday.

Lazbuddie WMU 
Has Regular Meet

The Lazbuddie WMU met at the 
church on Monday for the monthly 
business meeting and social with 
Mrs. Bert Gordon presiding. —

Mrs. A. E. Redwine was install™ 
ed as the new president and stand
ing chairmen were appointed. The 
yearbook committee reported that 
the yearbooks were ready to go to 
the printers.

After the business session, Mrs. 
Claude Heath was hostess at the 
social hour which followed in the 
basement of the church. Those 
present were Mesdames C. K. Rob
erts, S. E. Williams, George Wash
ington, Buster Jones, Weldon Slay4» 
ton, Claude Heath, Luther Ham, 
Earl Peterson, John 4§ee, Carrie 
Withrow, Raymond Houston, A. E. 
Redwine, and Bert Gordon.

The Lazbuddie Longhorns played 
Whitharral at Lazbuddie Friday 
night, losing the game by a score 
of 40-6.

Lazbuddie’s lone score was made 
by Glen Watkins in the third 
quarter. Scorers for Whitharral 
were Cheek, Gage, and Stephen
son.

Whitharral had ten first downs

L. D. Adams of Roswell, N. M., 
visited the first of the week with 
his daughter and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Gordon and children.

Lazbuddie 4-H Girls Q 
Elect New Officers

The senior girls’ 4-H Club of 
Lazbuddie met last week at the 
school for the purpose of electing 
officers to serve during the com
ing year.*

Officers elected include presi
dent, Sharron Thorn; vice-presi
dent, Janice Darling; secretary- 
treasurer-reporter, Beverly Sm ithy 
council delegate, Katherine Smith“̂  
and adult leaders, Mrs. Jack 
Smith, Mrs. Duane Darling and 
Mrs. Garvin Thom.

Monday, October 1 was set as 
achievement day and all girls were 
urged to enter something in each 
division of the contest.

Dr. Milton C. Adams 
Optometrist

Office Hours 8:30— 5:00

140 West 3rd Phone 37 
Hereford

CITY RADIO 
AND ELECTRIC

Ph. 5131 Friona

Guaranteed Service 
f a r  Electrical Ap
pliances, Radio, TV, 

and Refrigeration *

24 Hour Service on 
Refrigeration 

Call 5131 
Day or Night

Bob Kindstand

DONT SHOOT,

SCHEDULE A— LOANS AND DISCOUNTS 
(Including rediscounts and overdrafts) Item (1) of Resources

1. Commercial and industrial loans ............................... NONE
2. Loans secured by agricultural commodities, covered

directly or indirectly by purchase agreements of 
Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC Loans) . . . .  113,770.01

3. Other agricultural loans (including loans secured
by livestock) ...................................................................  1,061,924.34

4. Bills of exchange .............................................................  NONE
5. Consumer loans to individuals (including retail in

stallment paper and personal cash loans to indi
viduals ...............................................................................  248,405.01

6. Real estate loans (on farm land, residential, or
Other property) ......................      49,351.87

7. Loans for purchasing or carrying stocks, bonds,
and other securities .......................................................  NONE

8. Loans to banks ...............................................................  NONE
9. All other loans (including overdrafts) .......................  19,863.99

10. Gross loans and discounts ............................................ 1,493,315.22
11. Less valuation allowances or reserves for bad debts NONE
12. Total Loans and Discounts (to agree with item (l)

of “ Resources” ) ...............................................................  1,493,315.22
SCHEDULE B— MATURITY SCHEDULE OF U. S. 

GOVERNMENT OBLIGATIONS Item 2 of Resources
1. Direct Obligations:

a. _ Treasury bill, cert, of indebtedness, notes, bonds, 
incl. U. S. Savings Bonds maturing within 5 years
from date of c a l l .........................................................  258,701.64

b. U. S. Bonds maturing after 5 but within 10
years from date of call ........................................... 4,996.09

c. U. S. Bonds maturing after 10 but within 20
years from date of call .......................................... 5,000.00

e. Total Direct Obligations of U. S. Government . .  268,697.73
2. Obligations Guaranteed by U. S. G overnm ent___  NONE
3. Total items (1-e) and (2 ); (Must agree with item

(2) of “ Resources” ) ......................................................  268,697.73
SCHEDULE E— CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

1. Liability, account assets sold with or without re
course, where bank has agreed verbally or other
wise to repurchase or guarantee payment thereof
before, at or after maturity .......................................  NONE

2. Customer’s securities accepted for safekeeping.. NONE
3. Unissued Series “ E ”  Bonds held for sale under

issuing agency agreement ..........................................   11,362.50
4. Other contingent liabilities (Itemize) ....................  NONE
5- Total ..................................   11,362.50

I, Charles E. Allen being Cashier of the above named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the foregoing statement of condition is true 
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHARLES E. ALLEN
CORRECT—ATTEST

ILENE OSBORN 
J; G. McFARLAND 
FRANK A. SPRING

Directors

Subscribed and sworn before me this 1st day of October, 1956
LOLA GOODWINE 

Notary Public. Parmer. County, Texas

If your house 
burns down —

If your home should burn, 
it is still going to cost you a 
lot more than you probably 
think it will to rebuild it or 
buy a new house.

Don't keep thinking about 
what your house cost you in 
the first place, maybe years 
ago. Building costs and home 
values have risen greatly in 
recent years. T hink: how 
much would it cost me to du
plicate it tomorrow?

If you are like the average 
home owner, you are still 
probably way under-insured 
and should talk to us mighty 
soon (maybe this minute) 
about increasing the amount 
of your fire insurance cover
age.

Rushing Insurance 
Agency

Mabry Bldg. Phone 5301 

Eric Rushing

We Surrender!
To the People in the Friona Area:

It is inconvenient at any time to be without power. This is especially 
true during the time you’d like to be watching a baseball game 
Sunday afternoon.

The people of the Friona area were out of electric service Sunday, 
September 9, due to vandalism. Someone shot four insulators off our 
line with 22 caliber rifles three quarters of a mile south of E. M. 
Rushing’s farm. This caused a surge on our equipment, which blew 
a high side fuse at the substation.

The substation transformer was burned, which required reinstallation 
of another one and will cost the cooperative at least $1,000.00 to repair 
the damage. W e are very sorry that you people were out of service 
and ask that you cooperate with us in stopping this sort of vandalism.

Our linemen got a call Sunday morning and restored the service 
at this substation at 7 :30 a. m. The equipment operated satisfactorily 
until about 12 o’clock noon. Mrs. Hadley Reeve called about 12:10  
p. m. stating they were out of service. Upon arriving at the scene it 
was found that the substation had burned out, or at least one trans

former in the substation had burned. Upon investigation, the linemen 
found that four insulators had been shot at the location just south 
of E. M. Rushing’s home. This incident is the third time we’ve found 
insulators shot at this same location.

We ask the cooperation of all members in reporting the 
license number of anyone seen shooting from a car in 
the direction of your property.

DEAF SMITH ELECTRIC COOP
Hereford, Texas



Time to reap the joys of 
ELECTRIC  C O O K IN G !

You can live better electrically when
you cofii' f'lectricallv.

LIVE BETTER Nÿ

It’s the traditional time of the year to reap the joys of harvest
and it’s time, too, to reap the joys of electric cooking. If
you’re not yet one of the millions of modem women who already
cook electrically, then it’s time you learned how easy electric
cooking is. Take cleanliness, for example. Electric cooking
is clean . . .  no messy pan bottoms to clean because nothing burns onto
the tops of electric elements or the bottoms of pans. ,
Ovens are insulated on ALL SIX SIDES and they’re automatic..  • 
just set and forget. . .  whole meals cook for you 
automatically. It’s harvest time . . .  time for you to reap the 
joys of electric cooking.

v i
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CUMMINGS 
FARM STORE
Phone 2032 Friona, Texas

That's the report we hear on every hand 

after good yields of wheat this summer. 

Most all successful growers made good 

use of anhydrous ammonia.

Now is the time to get your crop off to 

a solid start with a boost from life-giving 

nitrogen. You get far more nitrogen for 

your dollar the anhydrous way.

Club Studies 
Jury Service

Jury service was the topic of 
study of the Hi-Point Home Demon
stration Club at its Friday after
noon meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Glen Mingus. The program was 
opened by Mrs. Lee Renner read
ing “ Housewife’s Diary.”

Bill Sheehan, county attorney, 
gave a lecture and showed a film 
on “ Jury Duty.”  After seeing .the 
film, most of the club members 
saw jury duty as a privilege 
more than as a duty.

Mrs. Glenn Mingus, who was the 
hostess, served refreshments of 
pops and chocolate covered dough
nuts to the following members: 
Mesdames James Boyle, Bob 
Kimbrough, Lee Renner, Elmer 
Oldham, Joe Brummett, Lloyd 
Mingus, Harry Hamilton, Billy 
Dean Baxter, Eugene Bandy, and 
the guest, Bill Sheehan.

Girl For Troy Youngs
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Young be

came parents of a baby girl Mon
day at 5:30 a. m. at the Parmer 
County Community Hospital. She 
weighed 7 lbs. and 15 ozs. and was 
named Loretta Janice.

She is the first child of the 
Youngs, and is also the first grand
child for Mr. and Mrs. Noah Young 
and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baxter.

Schlenkers Thank C-C 
For Special Award

Chamber of Commerce officials 
have asked The Star to publish a 
letter from the family of Floyd 
Schlenker, who was remembered 
posthumously with a special award 
from the Chamber at the 50th An
niversary Celebration two weeks 
ago.

It is being made public because

it concerns all members of the 
Chamber:

* * * *
Dear Friends,

It is difficult for us to express 
how deep our gratitude is for the 
beautiful plaque you gave us in 
memory of Floyd’s work. It will be 
treasured for many generations.

He did have an intense interest 
in any progress of his county, but 
felt keenly his lack of formal edu
cation. He loved working with you 
men for he thought you had the 
same interest in your county. 

Malinda Schlenker 
Sarah Dean 
Carl Schlenker

Anglers should not wade in their 
bare feet. If you want to wade wet 
in hot weather, wear a pair of can
vas shoes with rubber or felt soles. 
—Sports Afield

NEWS FROM

R H E A
By GLADYS DEAN

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sifford spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmo Dean, Gladys and Lindy.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schueler 
and children spent Friday after
noon and evening at Lubbock.

They attended the fair and ice 
follies.

Miss Louise Jessup and Mrs. 
Malinda Schlenker spent Monday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Guyer 
in Farwell.

Guests In 
Schueler Home

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Meyers and 
Mrs. E. H. Woolover of Levelland 
were weekend guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schueler 
and family.

Mrs. Schueler’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. 0. Woolover, of Sudan, 
were also guests in the Schueler 
home.

Guests From Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Art Finger of New 

Haven, Ind., are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Schueler. The Fingers and the 
Schuelers spent Sunday evening 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Hoffman and Lucille at 
Hereford.

Lesly and Pamela Jureski, chil
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Florian 
Jureski, were taken to the hospital 
in Friona Sunday night.

Rev. H. A. Stroebel was a Sun
day dinner guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schueler.

F. L. SPRING
OLD FASHIONED COUNTRY STORE

Come and See Us

Your Reddy Kilowatt Appliance Dealer in Friona is
R E E V E  C H E V R O L E T

FEATURING FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
COME IN AND SEE THEM !

Red Ball Motor Line 
\o Start Service 
"Within 30 Days"

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Alderson 
were Sunday visitors in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Spring 
and Donny.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller and 
Johnny of Friona were Sunday 
afternoon guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Patterson, Cynthia 
and Sandra.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Calaway 
and family spent Sunday with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Calaway.

Former Schoolmate 
In Schlenker Home

Miss Louise Jessup, a former 
schoolmate of Mrs. Malinda Sch
lenker, arrived here Thursday 
afternoon and spent a few days in

the Schlenker home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Reeve of Friona spent 
Thursday evening visiting Miss 
Jessup and Mrs. Schlenker.

Miss Jessup was a guest of 
honor at a dinner given in the 
Schlenker home Sunday. Others at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
O’Rear and family from Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Guyer and Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Lovelace and 
sons of Farwell, Mrs. Charles Sch
lenker, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Reeve 
Sr., Joe and Max, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hadley Reeve and family all 
of Friona;

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Cordie Potts 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Sifford, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sch
lenker and children, Mrs. Elmo 
Dean and daughters, and Peggy 
Widner, all of the Rhea com
munity.

SUNDAY
BIBLE STUDY .............................   9 :30
WORSHIP .....................................................................10:30
EVENING WORSHIP ............................................... 7 :00

WEDNESDAY
BIBLE S T U D Y ................................................................8 :00
LADIES BIBLE C L A SS................................ 10:00 a. m.

6TH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
Friona, Texas

H O W  D O  YOU LIKE YOUR COOKING . .  . electrically, you can have it either way, 
conventional, free-standing models or the delightful new custom built-ins.

Your Reddy Kilowatt Dealer can help you choose. PUBLIC S

For WHEAT
Hard to BEAT 
Use Anhydrous !

The recent purchase of Lee Way 
Motor Freight by Red Ball Motor 
Freight of Dallas has resulted in 
the ending of the service of the 
former line in Friona.

Âwever, Wright Williams, presi- 
of the Friona Chamber of 

Commerce, has been advised by 
Kelly Roberts of the Red Ball Ama
rillo office that service to Fri-

Visitors from Illinois/
Mr. and Mrs. Neil J. Tobin of 

East St. Louis, Illinois, spent last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
D^Russell. This was the second 
viPt of the Tobins to Friona. They 
spent two weeks here in 1950 and 
like it better each time.

Wilsons On Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson left 

Friday morning for a week’s vaca
tion in Colorado and Arizona. They 
plan to do some fishing in Colo- 
r^ko and to visit Wilson’s brother, 
W7 O. Wilson, at Flagstaff.

ona will be started again “ within 
30 days.”

Two reasons were given for the 
interruption. One was the resigna
tion of a local man to pick up and 
make Friona and Bovina deliv
eries, and the other was delay 
of a legal nature.

Roberts says that it will be 
necessary for the State Railroad 
Commission to approve and certify 
intrastate traffic before the line 
can again begin operations in this 
area.

Truck freight destined to Friona 
from Amarillo will be switched to 
Hub Motor Freight in the mean
time.

the

RIGHT
TOOT PROTECTION v
for 

first year!

CREEPER
$2.50 &  
$2.95

GIRL SCOUT NOTES
The Senior Scouts met at the 

Methodist annex Monday after
noon. New officers were elected aft
er the meeting was called to order 
by Mary Tom Spring, vice-presi
dent.

The newly elected officers are 
Peggy Widner, president; Sally 
Hough, vice-president; Linda O’
Brian, secretary; Jolynda Stokes, 
treasurer; Faye Scales, reporter; 
Mary Tom Spring, parliamentar
ian; Geneva Floyd, games direc
tor; and Margaret Mabry, song di
rector.

Troop mothers selected were 
Mesdames Rene Snead, W. J. La- 
favers, H. T. Magness, and Charlie 
Wise. Maxine Lafavers is a new 
member of this troop. Mrs. Rus
sel O’Brian, who is the leader, 
served refreshments of ice cream 
and cookies.

Scouts, other than the new of
ficers, who were present, were 
Janet Snead, Lanette Prichard, 
Marilyn Potts, Frances McGlothlin 
and Maxine Lafavers.

*

ßdU Î W  c>&>ed
BY TR IM FO O T

CRAWLER
# $ 3 .5 0

These are the shoes, designed
by Trimfoot, that keep up with 

your baby’s growing feet.

#ere’s a perfect Baby Deer style for 
each stage of development . . , 

bring your baby in for the right
type shoe, . .  perfectly fitted!

Sizes 0 to 5£

L u N O R A S
“ Tiny Tots to Teens” 

FRIONA, TEXAS

Troop IX met at the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ annex with 
seven scouts and two leaders pres
ent. The group sang several songs 
directed by Ada Beth Akin, learn
ed some new songs, then went on 
a penny hike after the shower of 
rain.

Carolyn Herring served cookies 
and bananas to Olive Massie, 
Pearl McLean, Joe Beth Brum
mett, Marca Lynn Massie, Helen 
Stowers, Karyl Williams, Beverly 
Elliott, and Dianne Jennings.

CUB SCOUT NOTES
Den VI met Monday afternoon 

in the home of Mrs. O. J. Beene. 
Mrs. Beene was assisted by Mrs. 
M. B. McKinney. These two wom
en will serve as den mothers for 
the month of October. The theme 
of study this month will be pup
pets.

The boys studied requirements 
necessary for bobcat badges and 
wolf badges. Ice cream and cook
ies were served to Butch Whit
ten, Chuck McKinney, Tommy 
Sherley, Johnny Mabry, J a y  
Beene, Scott Cummings, Terry 
Fite, Larry Johnson, and Larry 
Buckley.

By far the best time of year to 
catch big pike, musky and walleye 
is after surface temperature 
of the water has dropped below 
about 45 degrees F.—Sport Afield
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Save as you spend 

with S & H Green 

Stamps.

Double on Wednes

day with $2.50 Pur

chase or More.

Everyone loves bargains. 
That’s what you find at 
Piggly Wiggly. W e pride 
ourselves on offering you 
the highest quality foods 
at the lowest prices.

W e invite your compari

son. Check our prices day 
in and day out and you 
will find out that you 
consistently save more 
money at Piggly Wiggly.

PILLSBURY (Sack makes pillowcase)

FLOUR 1.96
HUNT'S SOLID PACK

Tomatoes No. 300 Can 
2 Cans 33c

CAGED
FRESH COUNTRY 

Guaranteed 
Dozen

VAL-VITA

Peaches No. 2 V2 Can 
4 Cans

GEBHARDTS (With Beans)

Chili No. 1 Tall Can Cans 49c
GEBHARDTS

Tómales No. 1 Tall Can 
2 Cans 35c

ZESTEE

Preserves 8 Flavors 
20 oz. Tumbler 

3 For

GIANT

BREEZE
KOUNTY KIST

CORN 12 oz. 
Vac. Can

cans

LANE'S

Mellorine Vi Gal. 49c

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES
IUKAT

GRAPES lh .10c
Central American

BANANAS
2 LBS.

25c
Local Grown

LETTUCE
2 Heads

29c

(test Meat fe Town
Cudahy's Puritan

BACON
2 Lb. Family Style

99c
Pinkney Pure Pork 2 Lb. Bag

SAUSAGE
TENDERCRUST King Size Loaf

Bread
SHURFINE All Grinds LB.

COFFEE 86c
AUSTEX BEEF

STEW
303 Can

29c

11//
\ > 1

Pork Shoulder Lb.

PINKS 35c
h*

Borden's 12 Oz. Wedge Cut

Cheese
Friona Phone 3001
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Spinning, Weaving 
Cotton Is Dynamic
Industry in America

Spinning and weaving of cotton 
textiles—one of the oldest indus
tries in the world—today is one of 
the most dynamic in America.

Across the country nearly 23 mil
lion cotton system spinning spin

d le s  are in place. Of the active 
Spindles consuming all cotton, 86 
per cent are located in cotton pro
ducing states. Cotton accounts for 
approximately 94 per cent of all 
spindles in this country.

In an estimated 1,500 plants in 
the 14 states comprising the broad 
Southland, a total of more than 
650,600 men and women depend di
rectly upon textiles for their liveli
hood. Thousands of others depend 

0 * i them indirectly.
The textile industry had its be

ginnings in New England in Colo
nial days, although cotton mills 
were established in the South as 
early as 1789, and were in opera
tion in the Carolinas and Georgia 
in the early 1800’s.

Whereas in 1880 the South had 
only 5.3 per cent of the nation’s 
spindles, compared to 81 per cent 
for New England, by 1920 the per- 

#  entage had risen to 22.4 in the 
South, and had declined to 67.6 in 
the New England area. The cotton 
producing states went into the lead 
in 1927 and have forged ahead 
steadily ever since.

The bulk of Dixie’s textile manu
facturing now is concentrated in 
the Carolinas, Georgia and Ala
bama, but plants continue to

spread over other areas of the 
region. Textiles are the second 
largest industry in Tennessee and 
are growing in importance in Vir
ginia and Mississippi.

Since the mil-1920’s, South Caro
lina has led the entire nation in 
total spindle hours run. Its more 
than 300 textile plants house move 
than six million spindles—about a 
fourth of the nation’s total in place 
—and 147,000 employees. South 
Carolina mills consume an aver
age of 2,246,500 bales of cotton 
annually; the industry represents 
an investment of more than $400 
million, and its payrolls aggregate 
$360 million annually. They turn 
out products valued at more than 
$1.6 billion yearly.

Acually, from the standpoint of 
mills, number of employees and 
other activity, North Carolina is 
the largest textile state in the 
country. It 525 mills employ ap
proximately 232,200 persons, and 
comprise the state’s largest single 
industry. Nearly 27 percent of the 
country’s active cotton consuming 
spindles are in North Carolina 
mills.

Textiles, too, are the largest 
single industry in Georgia, where 
an annual average of 110,000 work
ers in about 208 plants receive 
$208 million a year. These mills 
consume more than two million 
bales of cotton annually.

Although total textile employ
ment in Alabama is less than in

the other three major states, its 
approximately 115 mills employ 
55,000 persons—more than any 
other industry—and their annual 
aggregate payroll exceeds $160 mil
lion.

Virginia has 29 mills wih 40,000 
employees; Tennessee, 178, with 
39,200 workers; Arkansas, 14 to 
2,400; Florida, 12 and 250; Ken
tucky, 11 and 3,350; Louisiana, 8 
and 2,100; Mississippi, 29 and 5,500; 
Oklahoma, 1 and 700; Texas, 53 
and 9,800; and California, 2 and 
250.

Rewiring Your Farm A  
Sure Way To Fire Safety

Four out o f every five electrified farms in the United States are 
loaded with electrical fire hazards.

Project this figure: there are nearly 5,000,000 electrified farms in 
the nation; hence 4,000,000 of them come under this dire classification.

Alex H. Williams and Edwin E. Merriman 
Certified Public Accountants

A N N O U N CE_____
Their Association As Partners 

Under The Firm Name of

WILLIAMS & MERRIMAN
"I

And The Opening of An Office in the Griffiths Bldg. 
In Muleshoe, Texas

Box 1278 Phone 8369

HOARD'S LEATHERCRAFT
Orders Being Accepted Now for

•  Hand-Carved Belts
•  Billfolds, Purses

You are Invited To See Our Complete 
Line of Sterling Silver Buckles.

Phone 2771 Friona, Texas

Your Guarantee

M- S;

i « l i

Of Satisfaction

Q i

Know you’re 
protected by

€ NS INSURANCE
Could you afford to re

build and refurnish, if 
you had a fire? See us 
for complete up-to-date 
Fire Insurance!

PROTECT YOUR FUTURE SECURITY!

Eth ridge-Spring 
Agency

Phone 2121 
Friona, 
Texas

D AN ETHRIDGE 
FRANK A . SPRING 

BILL STEWART

Thursday, October 4
Parmer County Farmer’s Union 

meets in Friona 
Grade school football: Friona at 

Sudan, 3:30 p. m.
B football: Dimmitt at Friona 

Friday, October 5 
Football: Chiefs at Dimmitt 

Saturday, October 6 
Rainbow Assembly institution at 

school cafeteria at 7 p. m. 
Hospital Clinic closed Saturday 
Drawing at 3:30 p. m.
Jamboree at school auditorium 

Monday, October 8 
Eastern Star meets1 at 7:30, Ma

sonic Lodge Hall 
Tuesday, October 9 

Progressive Study Club meets at 
club house

American Legion zone meeting 
at Friona

Wednesday, October 10
Friona Woman’s Club meets at 

club house 
Black HD Club 

Thursday, October 11
Black Rural Neighborhood Prog

ress meeting 
Friday, October 12

Football: White Deer at Friona, 
Farwell at Lazbuddie 

Friona HD Club meets at club 
house.

Visiting Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wise are 

visiting relatives in Oklahoma. 
They spent last week with Mr. 
Wise’s sister, Mrs. Lizzie McFat- 
ridge of Corum, Oklahoma, and 
are spending this week in Musko
gee, Oklahoma, with Mrs. Wise’s 
sister, Mrs. Laura Cramp, and 
brother, T. D. Webb.

Wong, used by at least 150,000,000 
Chinese, is the world’s most com
mon family name.

Noah Webster began writing the 
dictionary in 1807 and finished in 
1828.

The human heart rests about 
eight-tenths of a second between 
each contraction.

Polo was developed in India.

E L K
DRIVE-IN

— FR IO N A -

Friday &  Saturday 
October 5 &  6

rr

rr
GREATDAY IN 

THE MORNING
in color 

with
Virginia Mayo * 
Robert Stack 
Ruth Roman

Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 

October 7-8-9

"THE
SEARCHERSrr

in color 
with

John Wayne
“Never a Western like it”

BARGAIN NIGHTS
Wednesday &  Thursday 

October IO &11

First tow adults in car 50c 
each, all others free.

"23 PACES TO 
BAKER STREET

in color 
with

Van Johnson 
— Suspence—

rr

It’s hard to believe but true, 
claims Glenn Rowell of the Fire 
Underwriters Inspection Bureau 
of Minnesota and chairman of one 
of the 14 panels that make up the 
National Fire Protection Associa
tion’s National Eiectrical Code 
(nation’s most widely adopted 
safety code).

The 4,000,000 electrified farms 
are loaded with potential life, and 
fire hazards brought about by a 
combination of overloading and 
use of wiring materials never in
tended for use in damp or corro
sive locations, he says.

When electricity first replaced 
the kerosene lamp, in farmsteads, 
it was looked upon merely as a 
lighting substitute. The glaring 
mistake was made in failing to 
recognize the farm as an indus
trial establishment, where electri
cal wiring materials would be sub

ject to moisture, corrosive atmos
phere and wide temperature
changes.

Electrification grew by leaps 
and bounds; more appliances, 
labor saving, profit-making de
vices were added.

But a farm wired by 100 kilo
watt hours per month cannot 
operate profitably or safely when 
350 kilowatt hours are needed 
each month.

The actual seriousness of the 
problem is pointed up by these 
recent statistics: out of over 40,- 
000 farmstead electrical reinspec
tions in Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
the Dakotas, less than 800 were 
found free of life or fire hazards!

The answer? Reinspection and 
a complete rewiring program, says 
Mr. Rowell. And, he predicts, the 
farm load will reach 1200 kilo
watt hours per month within the 
next ten years!

home by hour or day. Mrs. Tom 
Moss, first house south of W. L. 
Edelmon residence. Phone 4532.

51-2tc

FOR SALE—160 ft. 3 in. galvaniz
ed pipe; 160 ft. new IV* inch 

sucker* rod with cylinder and 
checks and 740 gal. overhead tank. 
J. Q. Mars, east edge of town.

51-ltp

FOR SALE—2 M-H combines, good 
shape, worth the money. I also 

have tractors and other farm ma
chinery. C. W. Dixon, Friona.

51-3tp

FOR SALE—3 registered Hereford 
cows, four years old. 1 registered 

bull, three years old. Charles M. 
Rector. 5 mi. south and 214 east of 
Friona. 52-ltc

"WANT ADSFF

FOR RENT—New Ironrite Ironers.
1.50 per week. We deliver any

where. Free instructions. Vestal 
Brewer Hardware, Ph. 3161, Fri
ona. 32-tfnc

nick, 6 miles north, 2 east of 
Friona.

51-tfnc

FOR SALE—52 model 29 ft.
modern Schultz trailer house. 

See at Tasty Cream Drive-In.
51-3tp

FOR SALE—Used hotpoint washer, 
and also dishwasher. At hot 

price. See at Carl McCaslin Lum
ber, Inc. 48-tfnc

FINISH High School or grade 
school at home. Spare time. 

Books furnished. Diploma award
ed. Start where you left school. 
Write Columbia School, Box 1514, 
Amarillo. 51-52tp

FOR SALE—Westar seed wheat.
First year from certified, grown 

on summer fallowed land from 
over 60 bushel yield. Load on 
truck $2.45 per bushel. See A1 Rez-

GET YOUR HORSE FOR NEXT 
YEAR’S P O N Y  EXPRESS 

RACE! See John Renner for a 
nice three year old with exper
ience. 51-tfnc

FOR SALE—Three dozen good lay
ing hens. See Herman Helton.

51-3tp

FOR SALE—Assortment of peonies 
and Holland bulbs. Plant now for 

early strong plants. Mrs. J. F. 
Ward, North Main in Hereford.

51-tfnc

FOUND—Key on Continental Grain 
Company holder. Call at Star 

Office. 51-ltp

WANTED—Children to keep in my

GLEN C. STEVICK
General Contractor 

Ditching— 10c ft. and up
Concrete Floors and Foundations

PHONE 3721 FRIONA

WANTED
Listings of all kinds on Parmer 

County farms.
Remember land-buyers hit Mule- 

shoe first. So let us have your list
ings. We will appreciate it very 
much.

Emette Cross
Muleshoe, Texas, Box 661
Office Ph. 5790 Res. Ph. 5700
Licensed and Bonded Real Estate 

Broker
51-tfnc

QUALITY SEED WHEAT—Stock 
first year from certified, Co

manche. Around 3000 bushels. $2.50 
bushel in granary. It’s as pure as 
certified. Also have 1100 bushels 
Concho. R. L. Douglas, 2V2 miles 
north Wilsey Switch. Phone 2436, 
Tharp. 52-5tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE—1956 
Model GMC V2 ton pickup. Con

sider trading for older model. See 
L. L. Nix at Villa Cafe Trailer 
Courts. 51-ltp

EMPLOYMENT WANTED—Mar
ried man wants steady farm job. 

Experienced. Write particulars to 
Harold Roth, Box 78, Higgins, 
Texas, or Phone No. 5. 52-2tp

The Kinsley Past Matrons Club 
will hold a rummage sale at the 

City Park Saturday, October 13, 
beginning at 10:00 a. m. 52-2tc

V /¿¿ S O O A / W é fê é y

FOR A WARMER 
HOME THIS 
WINTER - 
INSULATE! 

SEE...

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO
LUMBERMEN

FRIONA, TEXAS PHONE 2041

\ i N O W !

Before COLD WEATHER Strikes

The month of October heralds the approach of cold weather! Will your home be 

prepared for the chilly onslaughts of a Panhandle winter? If it won't there is no 

better time than NOW to start doing something about it! We suggest that you 

make the needed repairs to your home while the weather is still fair. Come in and 

let us help you decide the right course of action. Estimates are cheerfully furnish

ed at no charge, naturally.

We Have Material 
We Have Suggestions 
We Can Recommend 
Carpenters 

-D on't W ait!-

Carl McCaslin Lumber, Inc.
Ph. 3831 FRIONA, TEXAS
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Balanced Budget
Asked By Benesch
For Mail Service

Editor's note: This story was- 
crowded out of last week's 
"tight" paper. It concerned the 
dedication of the Friona post 
office building, in which a postal 
official made what The Star 
thinks is an important talk. We 
are running this story a week 
late, believing that the signifi
cance of his remarks are still 
worth printing."

* * * *
Pointing out that postal deficits 

in the United States have risen to 
$4.6 billion since the end of World 
War II, J. Melvin Benesch, as
sistant district manager from Ama
rillo, Friday asked for a reduction 
or elimination of this trend.

Speaking at the dedication of 
Friona's new post office building, 
Benesch said, " It costs the in
dividual citizen three cents to 
mail a letter today, but it costs 
the Department about three and 
three tenths cents to deliver that 
letter."
He added that costs are going up, 

too, and that the deficit is likely to 
increase.

"There are plenty of people who 
say that the postal deficits are to 
be expected; that the founding 
fathers intended the Service to be i

operated at a loss. But these things 
are just not true,”  Benesch said.

To illustrate, he pointed out, "In 
the early years of, our country, 
when rates were higher and when 
the dollar was several times great
er in buying power, the Depart
ment often balanced its budget. In 
one or two years, surpluses ac
crued.”

The official proceeded to point 
out that the major part of the de
ficit is not the fault of the “ aver
age citizen,”  but losses pile up 
because of individuals and busi
ness concerns who mail hundreds 
or thousands of letters each day.

"Then it follows,”  he said, “ that 
the vast majority, who make com
paratively small use of the nation’s 
postal facilities, pay taxes to sub
sidize the minority, who make ex
tensive use of those facilities.”

Benesch did not propose any 
particular formula for remedying 
postal deficits.

* * * *
The dedication ceremony was at

tended by numerous out of town 
guests and officials. The Friona 
band and Legion color guard took 
part in the ceremony.

Postmaster Leo McLellan report
ed he was well pleased with the 
dedication.

ÂND
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

- a l -

OSBORN
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 5151 Mabry Bldg.
Friona

BOOST YOUR PROFITS 
ON WINTER WHEAT

PHILLIPS 66 AGRICULTURAL AMMONIA applied pre
plant for winter wheat and other small grains is like putting 
money in the bank. Here are but a few o f the ways this high 
nitrogen fertilizer (82%) pays dividends on increased profits:

• Stimulates fast growth for better winter cover.
• Helps produce bigger yields o f high protein 

grain and forage.
• Extends grazing periods . . .  increases carrying 

capacity.

And you’ll save valuable time next spring when your work 
load is heavy. See us today for more information on the 
many ways you can save time and money by applying Phillips 
66 Agricultural Ammonia NOW !

KENDRICK FERTILIZER COMPANY
Phone 2882 Friona, Texas

FIRST JAIL BIRDS— Friona’s city jail, now being in
stalled in the new city hall, had its first two “inmates” 
last week. They were Orville Stevick and Cason Jones. 
Incidentally, when the pictures were taken there wasn’t 
any roof on the jail and the men could hardly be re
garded as prisoners.

!

CRACKERS—
(Continued From Page 1)

sure are pretty this time of year.
* * * *

A lot of time, inconvenience, and 
expense has resulted from shooting 
insulators off REA power lines 
near Friona. After bragging so 
much on Friona recently, we have 
a hard time facing up to vandalism 
like this.

The Deaf Smith Electric Co-op 
says this:
"Someone shot four insulators 

off our line with .22 caliber rifles 
south of E. M. Rushing’s farm 
September 9. This caused a surge 
on our equipment, which blew a 
high side fuse at the substation.

“ This incident is the third time 
we’ve found insulators shot at the 
same location.”

They said it cost $1900 to re
pair the damage. We're ashamed 
that something like this could 
happen in the fine community of 
Friona, especially repeatedly.

* * * *
Even after the governor’s elec

tion is over and done with, Jake 
Lamb says politics has never been 
better in and around Friona. Jake 
enjoys his politics more than any
one we have ever talked with.

He probably takes the issues 
as seriously as anyone else, but 
he never lets someone who 
doesn't see things the way he 
does get under his collar.
Jake was reaming us out the 

other day for supporting Price 
Daniel. " I ’ll cuss ya’ and fight 
ya’ every way I know how,”  he 
warned us, but added amiably, 
“ but I still believe you’ve got a 
right to think and say what you 
want to.”

Jake may think The Star is a
one-sided newspaper, but the 
little story we are working up on 
politics should prove interesting 
reading for him.

* * * ❖
She probably would prefer that 

we wouldn’t mention her name: 
A Friona preacher’s wife dashed 
up last Saturday morning as the 
pony express race was about to 
finish and exclaimed—

"Oh, isn't it exciting? 3 can see 
how horse racing can get into 
people's blood"

$ $ $ ^
Television has a language of its 

own.
Term: On our show next week, 

we'll present a wonderful new 
dramatic star, Mitzi Zop.

Translation: We couldn't get 
Kim Stanley,

Wait for

BIG FREE CIRCUS
Sponsored by

FRIONA LIONS CLUB
3 BIG DAYS 3
Mon.

Oct.
Tues.
Oct.

Wed.
Oct.

15 16 17
A tñ - _ _ _ ■ y i  g *

m. r'°% lc *

L iv e  S h e tla n d  P o n y R ide  
Kiddie Fe rris  W heel. A ir 
plane and m any other Rid
ing Devices for the Children

Operating All Day and Evening

Huffman and Kelley 
On Lions Program

Colie Huffman and Dillie Kelley 
were featured on the Thursday 
evening program of the Friona 
Lions. Huffman, head football 
coach at Friona, outlined the 
school’s pigskin-program and indi
cated interest in forming a 
‘quarterback club”  to boost local 

football efforts.
This action was promptly taken 

by the Lions and appointments 
were given to Hollis Horton and 
Pudge Kendrick to promote the 
project.

Kelley, Friona superintendent, 
spoke on school matters and gave 
special attention to Amendment 
Four of the constitution which will 
be voted on next month. The 
Amendment would expand the 
Texas teacher retirement program.

Parmer Delegate 
Says Convention 
Was "Dirty Deal"

Continued From Page 1)
eral camp, have been charged | 
with a collusion with the Daniel 
conservative forces.
"I  think Lyndon Johnson is main

ly interested in Lyndon,”  says 
Brewer. "And Sam Rayburn’s skin 
is an inch thick. He doesn’t care 
what a few delegations think of 
him so long as he can turn up on 
the winning side and use it to his 
political advantage.”

Brewer also hit at coverage of 
the convention by the state’s i 
press. "We don’t believe the daily i 
papers gave an accurate presenta- '■ 
tion of the convention,”  he said.

At one point several major 
dailies reported Daniel as announc
ing hq would support the Democra
tic nominees in November’s elec
tion. This charge the liberals, was 
just a means of swaying some

CLOVIS

SEE I

Elhridge-Spring
Agency

Phone 2121 Friona

liberal votes to his side. After the 
crucial roll-call vote which decid
ed who was going to call the plays, 
the word went out that Daniel had 
not committed himself to such an 
endorsement.

(It should be mentioned here 
that Daniel has since again an
nounced he will support the Demo
cratic nominees.)

"It was evident to us that the 
will of the people of Texas was 
ignored at the Fort Worth con
vention,”  says Brewer.

The Parmer County delegation 
went to the meeting, uninstructed, 
but having come from a liberal- 
controlled county meeting, it was a 
foregone conclusion which way 
they would cast their votes.

Second Motor Grader 
At Work for City

A second motor grader, pur
chased recently, is now at work for 
the city. It is an Adams "312” 
with an International power unit, 
and is considerably larger than 
the light grader which the city has 
been using.

The machine was purchased from 
Texas Machinery Company in 
Amarillo at a cost of $1500. It will 
be used to grade unpaved streets 
and on other dirt-moving jobs.

The 1950 model machine has an 
enclosed cab.

No One Injured 
In Wreck at Hub

No one was injured in a two-car 
collision Tuesday morning at the 
Hub intersection of Highway 86 
and the Friona-Muleshoe farm-to- 
market road. Deputy Charley Rob
erts who investigated the accident 
reports that Maria Esquivel, driv
er of a ’56 Ford, and N. L. Wes
son, driver of a late model Buick, 
collided.

Road signs at the intersection 
were knocked down.

North Farm Road 
Okayed By State

Friona’s northern farm -to-m a^et 
road joining our area with the Deaf 
Smith system has been inspected 
and approved, according to a re
lease this week from the Texas 
Highway Department.

It is the newest addition to this 
precinct’s farm-to-market system, 
and was completed on September 
13.

P EP  R A LLY  TOMORROW
. t

Enthusiasm for Friday nigut’s 
football game with Dimmitt will 
be kindled by a pep rally tomor
row at 11:45 in the school gym
nasium. No off-campus boosting is 
scheduled.

New Machinery — New Owners 
New Management # 

Murray Gins
Lumus Jels and Moss Lint Cleaning 
System, the best Combination Lint 

Cleaning System Possible «
Efficient, Prompt, Courteous 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Service._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Try us for Turnout & Sample ,  

-Your Business 
Appreciated -

TAM ANNE GIN
Melvin Teakell —  Robt. G. Davis ® 

Owners
On Highway — 12 Miles Wesf of Dimmitt

Personality 
in a hai. . .

The Open Road
$ 10.95 $ 15.00

$25.00
by S TETS O N

Long the most popular hat In the West—where a man and his 
Stetson are inseparable—the Stetson Open Road has also journeyed 

eastward. Business and professional men, both East and 
West, have taken it to their hearts and heads. There's personality 

and individuality In It for you, too. Ask to see It today.

We Give Gunn Bros. Stamps

lA jo A & 'à
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O On the Farm 
•  In Friona

WHOLESALE-RETAIL 
Just Call 4371 or 4651

Friona, Texas

Ray and Paul Strickland

WINNINGSCORES OF SAVINGS with THESE

PUR A SNOW FLOUR 25 lb. $189
tse Bas I

JOHNSON'S
CORNER GROCERY

YOUR HOME-OWNED A . G. STORE

Phone 2111 for FREE Delivery
S &  H Green Stamps Double on Wednesday 

With $2.50 or More Cash Purchase

Friday & Saturday

Pillow Case Bag

HUNT'S PEACHES 300 can l i e
Sliced oi Halves I  w

HUNT'S APRICOTS 2 S cNo. 2i/2 Can b V

HUNT S TOMATO SAUCE 3 for 2 7 c
8 oz. Can Hsi m

HUNT'S CORN __ _ _ _ Z i y i ”
STAR-KIST TUNA , « „ Itfc_ s 2 9 t
PORK & BEANS 7 for $100

Van Camps, 300 Can Ë

PINKNEY'S Half or Whole

HAMS
Hamburger 3 Lbs.

CLUB

STEAK 65c
Close-Out on A. G.

Coffee
1 Lb. Pkg.

TENDERCRUST Enriched

BREAD i y 2 Lb. Loaf

Everyday Price

Bon Ami Push Button

POTATOESm RED
Cello BagLb10

-Fresh  Fruits & Vegetables- 
RED DELICIOUS APPLES
Dozen

CENTRAL AMERICAN BANANAS | § c
PURPLE TOP TURNIPS 1 %
2 Lb. .............................................................................................................  I l f
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all.
Many of the improvements which 

have been made in our public 
schools have been promoted by the 
P.T.A. There is no other organiza
tion whose purpose is entirely tied 
up with betterment of our public 
school system. If you haven’t join
ed, send in your dues this week. 

* * * *
We spent some time last week 

comparing the values offered by 
Friona merchants for $1 day to 
those offered by the merchants in 
surrounding towns. Almost with
out exception when brand names 
and quantities were checked with 
prices, the bargains in our oivn 
town were equal to or better than 
those of the neighboring towns.

* * * *
It has happened again. We have 

a new dog. Just about a week ago 
we found a new home for Noodle. 
He was a nice dog but developed 
an intense liking for raw eggs. 
Freida and Susan were depressed 
for a few days and kept asking, 
“ Can we get another dog?”

The Bill Hannolds must have 
heard the question. At any rate, 
they came up with another dog 
for us. His origin seems rather 
uncertain, but he is a nice dog 
and we like him.

His name is Chubby and we are 
just keeping our fingers crossed 
hoping he doesn’t decide to eat 
eggs, chase cars, chew up every-1 
thing on the place or develop some 
other undesirable habit. The only 
peculiarity we have observed so 
far is his idea about screen doors. 
Opening them is no problem for 
him, if he wants to come in the 
house, but he has to have help 
to open one from the inside.

Past Matrons 
Club Meets

The Past Matrons Club met re
cently with Mesdames Lem Miller 
and Charles Russell as hostesses 
in the Russell home. Mrs. J. T. 
Guinn presented an inspirational 
devotion based on “ Faith Men 
Live By,”  which was written by 
Charles Potter. Her discourse was 
closed by giving “ L ’Envoy,”  by 
Kipling.

Mrs. Ed Boggess was elected 
president and it was decided to 
have a rummage sale in October. 
The hostesses served refreshments 
to the members of the club and 
one guest, Mrs. Grace Brodt of 
Auburn, N. Y.

Each guest was presented with 
a crocheted doily of the emblema
tic star in the appropriate color for 
each point. They were made by 
Mrs. Miller.

William Howard Taft was the 
first U. S. president to receive a 
salary of $75,000 a year.

CAN YOU DO IT ?— J. H. Wise, local carpenter, who 
will be 84 in November, told a reporter, “I can do 
something that not many men can do who are half my
age,” as he posed for this picture.$

He Plans To Take 
Full Time Position 
When Old Enough

By JUNE FLO YD
An average working day for one 

of Friona’s older citizens is nine 
hours. When J. H. Wise, who will 
be 84 in November, was inter
viewed on the job one day last 
week, he remarked, “ They think 
I’m too much of a kid to work all 
day. When I get old enough, I plan

to take a full time job.”
Wise, who is currently employed 

by Glen Stevick, is working on 
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Boggess in the west part of town. 
He performs jobs just as any oth
er carpenter does, but prefers lay
ing hardwood floors to any job he 
has ever done. He started doing

SECTION II
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carpenter work in Lubbock about 
eighteen years ago. At that time 
he was at the age that most men 
begin to think of retiring.

The position which Wise uses 
for laying flooring must be unique. 
He works standing and never sits 
down or crawls on his knees. When 
he was asked to pose for a pic
ture, he said, “ Right now I’m 
kinda stiff from not working much 
recently. When I get limbered up, 
I can stand on two bricks and put 
both palms on the floor.”

Wise, who was born November 
21, 1872, near Troy, Alabama, was 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Wise, and had two brothers, Alon
zo and B. B. The family moved to 
Belton, Texas, in 1876 and to Wise 
County two years later. He was 
married to Ella Webb, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Webb at Vel
ma, Indian Territory, in 1894.

Until 1920, Wise farmed and 
raised cattle. During the panic 
which followed World War I, he 
lost all his land and cattle, and 
it became necessary for him to go 
to work for wages to support his 
family. He worked as a cook in 
hotels in Lovington, N. M., 
Midland, and Lubbock for about 
12 years. He did all types of cook
ing and still whips up an occasional 
meal when he isn’t too busy.

In June of 1953 Mr. and Mrs. 
Wise moved to Friona and built a 
new home in the west part of 
town. Both of them are interested 
in growing things and have flow
ers, shrubs, strawberries, and 
vegetables in their yard and gar
den.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Wise are 
active members of the Baptist 
Church. On their 60th wedding an
niversary a reporter asked them 
the question, “ To what do you at
tribute your long happy married 
life?”  Mrs. Wise replied, “ We 
took Christ into our lives when 
we were young and we have tried 
to live right. We both came from 
Christian homes.”

The couple also gives due cred
it to hard work and good health.

Children of the couple are Ed
ward, San Francisco, California; 
Loyd, Lovington, New Mexico; 
Mrs. Everett Dickson, Caprock, 
New Mexico; and Mrs. Dan Eth
ridge, Friona. There are seven 
grandchildren and eight great
grandchildren.

The Washington Monument is 
555 feet high.

Welcome Supper 
Wednesday Evening

A welcome supper was held for 
the Girls Auxiliary of the First 
Baptist Church Wednesday evening 
at 5:30. About 60 girls and their 
leaders were present for the pro
gram and supper which consisted 
of Frito pie, beans, tossed salad, 
homemade ice cream, cookies and 
tea.

Mrs. Bill Sheehan, president of 
the W.M.U., gave the welcome 
with a response by Luann Hard
esty. Judy Taylor offered thanks 
for the meal. Promotion certifi
cates were handed to the Sun
beam girls going into the Girls 
Auxiliary by Mrs. Curtis Murphee.

Mrs. Ralph Taylor and Mrs. 
Ray Castleberry received these 
girls giving them their membership 
cards. Mrs. Doyce Barnett pro
moted her girls to Mrs. Steve Mes
senger and she in turn promoted 
hers to the Intermediate Girls 
Auxiliary.

The Junior Choir sang two num
bers and Mrs. C. M. Fields gave 
the Queen’s Pin to Linda Castle
berry and Luann Hardesty. Rev. 
C. M. Fields presented the devo
tional and the entire group sang 
the dismissal song.

Connie Whaley 
Observes Birthday

Mrs. Alice Whaley honored her 
daughter, Connie on her birthday 
at Mrs. O. J. Beene’s kindergar
ten Thursday morning at 11. The 
birthday cake, which was about 12 
inches in diameter was white with 
red and green decorations. There 
were clusters of red roses, red 
rosebuds and green foliage on the 
cake and the candles formed a 
border. “ Happy Birthday Connie”  
was written across the cake.

Special guests were Connie’s 
grandmother, Mrs. R. G. Wiley, 
Mary Beth Kelley, Lou Whaley and 
Jennisu Fallwell. Others attend
ing were Billy Bert Chitwood, Jody 
Fallwell, Neal Kelley, Joel Osborn, 
Ramey Beene, Sammy Tapica, 
Brenda Blackburn, Lark Jarrell, 
Paula Fortenberry, Becky Wilson, 
and the honoree.

A man whose normal weight is 
150 pounds would weigh about 50 
pounds if all the water in his 
system were dried up.

in & around

F R I O N A
With June

There is at least one thing most 
of us received in the mail this 
week which is new and different. 
Our school tax statements were 
wearing a new dress. The amounts 
may have been more or less, or 
possibly the same, but the enve
lopes were definitely new.

Since October is here, many per
sons are predicting the date, of 

4 X«e first frost. Read in Graham 
^ifcrackers several weeks ago that 

our other half had predicted the 
first frost would be October 14. 
Now, Lawrence Bracken informs 
us that the date is wrong. His 
predictions are based on the size of 
some kind of flower buds and he 
estimates the date will be between 
the 18th and 20th.

We made a decision long ago 
to leave the weather predicting 
to someone else. The only thing 
ipe are firmly convinced of as far 
as weather is concerned is, “ Any
thing can happen in West Texas, 
and generally does.”  Just the

same, we like it.
* * * *

The Casey Dunns will be mov
ing into their new home in the east 
part of town soon and the Carl 
Maurers will be occupying theirs, 
which is being built out on the 
loop, in the near future. Several 
others including Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Boggess are building or planning 
to build soon.

In spite of predictions of a dras
tic depression in the future, Fri
ona residents keep carrying on 
about the same as ever. Maybe we 
are just going to have a “ suppres
sion”  rather than a real depres
sion.

* * * *
Several out of state cars were 

parked near the drug store and 
bank this morning. We hardly 
think of October as a tourist 
month, but such must be the case. 
At least there are a few late vaca
tioners or visitors.

* * * *
This week is “ Join the P.T.A.”  

week. Every parent or interested 
person is invited to join. Then 
after you have joined, plan to de
vote some time and thought to 
the organization. The aim of the 
PTA is to promote a better un
derstanding b e t w e e n  parents, 
teachers and students and to make 
advancements for the benefit of
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Keep More oi Your Marbles
-Äh

In the Home Game
S *

A fte r e ft . . .  here’s where you get to
take your turn at shooting

e o r r tttM f i t s s  o . ( .  sc o n

Our big-city neighbors offer invitations to us 
every day to put our marbles in their bigger 
and fancier rings . . .  so they can take out 
more for themselves.

But the game that OUR winnings have to come 
out of . . .  is the HOME game. And . . .  the 
more of our marbles we put into THIS game, 
the more W E get a chance to take out.

Maybe you've noticed the city folks bragging

about how much trade volume they take away 
from the small towns like ours in their ’’trade 
area” . . . getting our marbles into their 
pockets for keeps.

Trading at home . . . and making it more 
attractive for our neighbors to trade here . . .  
is the direct and positive route to better jobs, 
better property values . . . better schools, 
better living . . .  a better community for US 
to live in.

4 0 -Ml

Friona firms are the only business establishments in the world who are genuinely interested in the
future of this community where you make YOUR living.

Maurer Machinery 
Ware's

Vestal-Brewer Hardware 
Foster's

Kendrick Oil Company 
Reeve Chevrolet

Friona Consumers

Houser Grocery & Market 
Carl McCaslin Lumber, Inc.

“ COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE”

Tasty Cream Drive-In
Friona State Bank 

Continental Grain Company
Friona Motor Company 
Blanton Butane, Inc.

Johnson's Corner Grocery
Lewis Variety

.■<i* Marcum-Claborn
■ if ; ■> ■ o 4 fo f :

Rushing Insurance Agency 
Friona Battery & Electric

Friona Wheat Growers 
Rockwell Bros. & Co. Lumbermen 
Parmer County Implement Co.

Friona Insurance Agency 
Gaines & Smith Texaco Service 

Bi-Wize Drug 
City Body Shop 

Crow's Slaughtering Plant 
Villa Cafe 

Rockway-Hurst 
City Radio & Electric

Dilger's Modern Cleaners 
The Friona Star 

Plains Hardware & Furniture
Retail Merchants Association 

Credit Bureau
Galloway Implement Company 

Ethridge-Spring Agency 
Welch Auto Supply

Friona Chamber of Commerce 
& Agriculture

Benger Air Park
E. T. JENNINGS, Owner

COOL N
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*  Parmer County
Farm and Home *

Foundation Work 
''Awfully Slow": 
Will Slack Off

Progress on a county-wide ef
fort to raise money for establish-

f tent of a Plains station for the 
exas Research Foundation is 

“ awfully slow”  this week, accord
ing to Gilbert Kaltwasser, Parmer 
County director.

Pledges to date total only about 
$3,000, he says, and many workers 
have not made reports on con
tacts they were scheduled to make.

Kaltwasser gave two reasons for 
the draggy campaign, and said that 
he had been advised by Jesse Os- 
f(bra of Muleshoe to “ slack off”  on 
the drive until some points have 
been made clear. Osborn is gen
eral chairman of the drive for this 
area.

One report that has undermined 
the work is that Hale County, 
which had garnered $265,000 to at
tract the station, has pulled out of 
the Plains-wide effort in the hope 
that with such a large amount of 
money it will be able to under
write a station of its own.

Directors of the Foundation at 
Renner have never announced 
where the station would be put if 
the financing campaign is success
ful, but it has been hinted that it 
would be in northern Lamb Coun
ty-

In addition, a half section of sod 
land in southwestern Castro Coun
ty has been offered as a station 
location, and it is considered a pos
sibility that this might swing the 
project to that spot.

A breakfast to boost the work in

the Farwell area, including Okla
homa Lane and Lariat, has been 
cancelled. It was to have been in 
Farwell Monday morning.

Farmer's 
Union 
Sets Meet

THE

HAPPY
HOMEMAKER

Harvest Rolls Along 
Fastest In History

Members of the Parmer County 
Farmers Union will meet Thursday 
night at the Friona High School.
They will elect officers for the 
coming year, in addition to naming 
delegates to the state convention.

State Farmers Union President 
Alex Dickie will be present and will 
address the group. He is from 
Denton, and may possibly bring 
other Union officials with him to 
the meeting.

W. L. “ Preach”  Edelmon, county 
FU president, says that the group 
now has 262 members in Parmer 
County, and that he anticipates 
widespread interest in the meeting. .

With that membership, Parmer freezer in one day. Second, no mat- 
County will be entitled to nine 
delegates to the state convention, 
he says.

A remark which we heard a fel
low make several years ago comes 
to our mind very often. He said, 

There is no end to the things 
women can think of to mix together 
and call salad.”  At different times 
we have thought that he might 
have said, “ There is no end to the 
things women can think of.”

This idea was brought forcibly to 
our mind recently as we were read
ing a list of things that different 
women have thought of to use a 
home freezer for. Three that were 
especially interesting to us are 
being printed below. Hope you like 
them.

My favorite trick is to draw air 
out of plastic freezer bags after 
the food has been placed in them 
by using soda straws. Insert a 
straw in the top of the bag as it 
is bunched together between the 
fingers. Draw out as much air as 
possible by suction. As the bag 
pulls in, pull the straw out gently 
and pinch the bag tightly so no 
air re-enters while it is being fas
tened.

Add a decorative touch to the 
punch bowl by freezing a flower, 
preferably a red rose, in a block 
of ice. An empty cottage cheese 
carton makes a fine container. 
Fasten the rose to the bottom of 
the carton to keep it from floating. 
Fill with water and freeze.

There are three things to re
member: first, you can’t fill up a

The mechanical marvel of the 
combine and the age-old drudgery 
of boll pulling painted contrast
ing pictures of the Parmer County 
area harvest scene this week.

Harvesting of area feed grains 
and early cotton rolled along at a 
merry clip — possibly history’s 
earliest operation on such a large 
scale. Ginnings at the county’s 13 
installations are already numbered 
in the hundreds of bales, and hun
dreds of acres of maize have been 
hauled to the elevators.

County Agent Joe Jones, after a 
survey of the county on Tuesday, 
noticed these things:

Combines are in operation 
throughout the area, unhampered 
by adverse weather conditions. 
Yields of grain sorghums have 
been good. James Mabry of the 
Hub is reported to have made 6,000 
pounds with Martin’s.

Other more common varieties 
are yielding well, too, says the 
agent, but he says he would pre
fer to wait a few weeks before he 
makes any predictions on hybrid 
yields. Some early reports are 
trickling in on this new develop
ment in seed breeding.

Looking at the cotton picture, 
the agent says there is lots of de
foliation being practiced by grow
ers who are after an early me
chanical harvest.

Defoliants are being used to pre
maturely kill the cotton plant and 
force it to shed its leaves. The 
fields will then be ready for me
chanical stripping of the bolls from 
the stalks.

“ It’s too early to tell whether 
this will be a money-making prop
osition or not,”  says Jones. “ It 
could rain and cause the sav
ings that could be expected from

DeKalb Hybrid Grain 
Sorghum & Corn Seed
Anhydrous Ammonia 
Dry Fertilizers 
Cotton Spraying Service

V -
Phone 4311 Night 2592

Ike Better Democrat Than 
Adlai, Says Supporter

A bunch of us were standing 
abound talking the other day, and 
the talk got around to politics like 
it usually does. Some of the boys 

^  said they’d voted for Ike in ’52 
and were going to do it again; 
some of them said they’d always 
voted the Democratic t i c k e t  
straight and always expected to 
—-you know how it goes around a 
little Texas town.

One fellow said something that 
made the rest of us stop and 
think. He said he was a Democrat, 
sure— always had been, and his 
father and grandfather before 

g t him. And he always felt like he 
had to vote for the best Democrat 
in the race, which he was going 
to do this year.

“ And that means,” he said, 
“ that I’ll have to cast my vote for 
Ike Eisenhower. He’s a better 
Democrat, by my definition of a 
Democrat, than that other fel
low ever will be.”

And besides that, he said, Ike 
kept his promises to Texas and 
Texas ought to return the favor 

W  by keeping Ike.
You know, he might have had 

something there. “ Gratitude” is 
one o f the greatest words in the 
English language, and we all like 
to think of ourselves as being 
grateful when people do some
thing for us. Like I heard a man 
say one time: “ Texans are people 
who never forget anything that is 
done TO them—or FOR them.” 
That’s the way we think of our- 
selves, and it’s about right, 

ft This Eisenhower man pointed 
out that Ike promised to give the 
Tidelands back to Texas, and he 
kept that promise; he promised to 
do his best to close out Mr. Tru
man’s war in Korea, and he kept

that promise, and he promised to 
give us a government in Washing
ton that we could be proud of, 
because it was clean, and honest 
and efficient— and, in this man’s 
opinion, he had kept that promise,

“ I know you’re reading and 
hearing a lot of stuff to the con
trary,” he told us, “ coming from 
Brother Stevenson and Brother 
Kefauver and the rest o f the poli
ticians on the other side. That’s 
politics for you. Everybody ex
pects them to jump on Ike every 
way they can, and I guess they’ll 
keep on doing it right up to Nov. 
6. But the American people are 
smarter than some politicians give 
them credit for being, and before 
they vote they’re going to sit 
down and ask themselves this 
question:

“ Remembering 1952, when our 
boys were dying in Korea and 
the newspapers were full o f talk 
about mink coats and Communists 
and corruption in Washington—  
now, be honest about it: If you 
could, would you go back to 1952 
and start over with Adlai Stev
enson instead of Dwight D. Eisen
hower?”

This man said he wouldn’t, and 
come to think o f it, I wouldn’t 
either. As a matter of fact, I 
think Ike has made us one of the 
best presidents we ever had. If we 
had to go to war, I ’d certainly 
rather have him at the head of 
our government than any other 
living American. But even more 
importantly— I’m convinced he is 
the best man to keep up OUT o f 
war.

That’s why I still like Ike— 
better than ever!

jftfljriptruly,

(Pol. adv. paid for by Texas Democrats for Eisenhower. Weldon H aft, Director.)

ter how big a freezer you own or 
will own, you’ll wish it were larg
er. Third, a freezer can’t be a 
miracle worker without you. You 
are the brains behind your freezer. 

* * * *
There are so many lovely print

ed corduroy fabrics on the market 
this fall. If you decide to use any 
of them or any other fabric that 
has a nap or up and down, be 
sure you have all pieces of your 
pattern running the right direc
tion. This can very easily be done 
by marking arrows with chalk on 
the selvedge, or by sticking pins 
with the heads all turned one di
rection.

When buying any material that 
needs to be cut all in one direction, 
it will be necessary to buy more 
material than for materials on 
which you can lay your pattern 
pieces either way.

* * * *
If you have trouble with zippers 

hanging (and who doesn’t at one 
time or another?), a thin coat of 
liquid wax applied occasionally will 

[ help keep them running more 
smoothly.

! Another thing which will help 
keep zippers in working order is 
to make sure they are fastened be
fore the garment is laundered. This 
will often prevent torn garments. 

* * * *
Did you know that feather pillows 

may be washed in your automatic 
washer? We didn’t until we read an 
article in a farm magazine a few 
months ago.

* * * *
A salad which is very pretty and 

tasteful is made by combining V2 
cup shredded raw carrots, 1 cup 
shredded cabbage, V2 cup shredded 
radishes and 1 nine ounce can pine
apple chunks with salt and mayon
naise.

When shopping for ready-to-wear 
and good looking shoes at prices 
you like to pay, then shop at—

J A C K M A N ' S
Clovis' Oldest Ready-to-Wear Store 
312 Main St. Clovis, N. M.

No Word Yet 
On Hay Program

Reports the first of the week that 
the USDA has released an addi
tional $5 million in funds to re
finance a drouth emergency hay 
program in Texas have not re
sulted in confirmations on the 
county level, says John Zahn of 
the county FHA office.

Zahn, however, says that he 
expects to have orders on the new 
program “ by the latter part of 
the week”  and that it would be 
necessary for the changes to come 
through channels from Washington.

Only last week the roughage aid

the strippers to be cut or elimi
nated.”

Still, the majority of cotton 
farmers are staying with the prac
tice of hiring hand labor to enter 
the fields and pull the early open
ing cotton. This early cotton is 
nearly always better in grade and 
brings a higher price.

Most of the cotton being pulled 
is grading light spot and white, 
with the latter classification pre
vailing. Staple is improved this 
year compared with 1955 also, 
notes Jones.

Some farmers have been able 
to get a bale an acre from the 
first hand pulling, which is con
sidered very good.

“ We have about 41,000 acres of 
cotton in the county,”  says the 
agent, “ and I believe that we will 
make 50,000 bales from it this 
year.”

* * * *
There is considerable activity 

for minor cash crops, too. Picking

Eligibility Facts 
Listed for Feed

Farmers and stockmen who won
der if they are eligible for the 
government’s emergency feed pro
gram can examine the following 
requirements which have been re
leased from the Parmer County 
FHA office:

“ Subject to the following condi
tions, any established farmer or 
stockman whose principal occupa
tion is farming or ranching and 
whose financial condition is such 
that he requires assistance under 
this program in order to main
tain his foundation herd of live
stock and continue his livestock 
operation, is eligible for assistance 
under the Emergency Feed Pro
gram.

“ The fact that the purchase of 
hay or other feed at regular prices 
may not be profitable to the ap
plicant is not sufficient to qualify 
him for assistance.

“ The principal occupation of an 
applicant may be considered to be 
either the occupation from which 
he received at least one half of 
his net income for the cal
endar year next preceding the date 
of this application, or the occupa
tion to which he devoted at least 
one half of his time during such 
year.”

of com  is proceeding at a fast 
rate, especially since the advent 
of the corn borer in many fields.

A windy spell might result in 
large losses to corn growers at 
this point, predict farm observers, 
and the farmers aren’t waiting 
any longer than is absolutely 
necessary to get the ears out of 
the fields.

Carrots, beets, turnips, lettuce, 
and radishes that are being grown 
on a few farms, mostly in the 
northeastern part of the county, 
are progressing nicely, Agent 
Jones reports.

NEWS FROM THE

FARM BUREAU
By RAYMOND E U L E R

“ Scotch lite”  stickers are avail
able free at the office. They pro
vide added visibility protection for 
cotton trailers, trucks, cars and bi
cycles when they are operated at 
night. They may be life savers if 
used on the sides of tractors and 
trailers, too, where other reflectors 
normally are not used.

* * * *
We believe that cotton farmers 

interested in seeing the state cot
ton acreage reserve limited to 2 
percent instead of 10 percent as it 
is now, should be sure their Farm 
Bureau membership is in good 
standing before November 1. There 
are sections of Texas that have 
been receiving cotton acreage from 
the larger reserve the last couple 
of years that will probably vote 
against the cut in the state con
vention.

County Farm Bureaus in those

areas are exceeding their member
ship goals, we hear, too. We are 
reasonably sure that the decision 
reached in the Texas Farm Bu
reau convention will determine the 
amount of reserve. Our case 
against the Smith-Doxey classing 
discrepancies can be greatly 
strengthened by your membership, 
too. The classing, of course, af
fects your income, whether you 
sell or put your cotton in the loan.

* * * *
We should think the advocates 

of the necessity of federal aid to 
education would give some thought 
to who built and put public schools 
into operation in the first place. We 
certainly hope the average citi
zen will remember that money for 
such things can be raised on the 
local level for about half what it 
costs to route it through Washing
ton.

Farm Bureau, locally and on 
state and national levels, is vigor
ously opposing such federal “ aid”  
moves to insure local control of 
educational institutions.

We would like to suggest that you 
hear the radio program, Farm 
Bureau Round-up. It is an unusual
ly good and interesting report on 
agricultural situations prepared by 
agricultural editors of several 
Texas radio stations. KPAN, Here
ford, carries it at 12:45 on Satur
days. KLYN, Amarillo, at 6 a. m., 
and KFDA at 6:10 a. m., all on 
Saturday. If you listen to Lubbock, 
the following stations carry it on 
Saturdays: KCBD, 6:45; KSEL, 
7:15, and KFYO at 8:15, all in the 
morning.

* * * *
Consider this: As a roaring lion, 

and a raging bear; so is a wicked 
ruler over the poor people. Prov
erbs 28:15.

Randall 
1305 Ash 
Clovis,

Sales 
Ph. 4798 

N. M.

SAFE -  SOUND -  SECURE
There are good reasons why more people insure with 
Farm Bureau than with any other Parmer County Agency.

RAYMOND EULER A. J. ELLISON
Agency Mgr. Special Agent
Phone 3521, Friona Phone 2092, Bovina

LIFE— FARMER’S LIABILITY— FIRE— AUTO

The Parmer County 
Implement Co. News

'The Place Where Most People Trade' Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1956, Friona, Texas

Our friend plans to buy land with
was susnended after USDA offi- a11 her surPlus money. It’s the was suspended alter ubDA o ;oniy thing they aren’t making more
eials had commented that appli-1 f J J
cations “ exceeded the expected ’ y
demand.”  Originally, $1 million 
had been put into the plan.

# — P C I C —
Since Mary’s cafe burned, a lot 

of Friona folks have been eating at
The feed grain portion of th e ; ^  school cafeteria. Makes it 

emergency program is not affected hard on Jlmior when he complains 
by these recent developments. |about tte ca£eteria lood and his

County has been re- jjoU jg, replies, “ We thought it was 
established as a drouth disaster wonderful when we ate there.”
county only about four weeks.

Christmas
Pictures?

SASS STUDIO
Phone 4-6143 
Clovis, N. M.

In The Market for Your Grain
We Will Buy or Store Your Sudan.

W e can reclean your seed grains and treat them 
with Drinox for Wireworms and Panogen for Smut.

Texas Certified Concho, Westar, Comanche, 
Tenmarq, and N. M. Certified Wichita, 

also some “Select” Seed Wheat.

Recleaned Seed Oats— Rye and Barley.

Alfalfa, Austrian Winter Peas, Vetch. 
Inoculants for the legumes

Binder Twine— Mexican, Holland 
Greentop.

and Plymouth

W e are in position to book Hybrid Sorghums now- 
any number that you want.

HENDERSON G~RAIN~& SEED 
COMPANY, INC.

FARWELL, TEXAS

— P C I C —
The pair of cowboys had been 

on the trail for two days with a 
herd of cattle. During that time 
neither men nor animals had had 
any water. At last they caught 
sight of a small stream and the 
cattle dashed in. One of the cow
boys had gone up a little way 
above them to drink when he no
ticed that his companion was 
scooping up a hatful of water 
where the cattle had stirred it up. 
“ Come up here where it ain’t so 
muddy,”  the first one called out. 
“ It don’t matter,”  his comrade 
replied, “ I ’m gonna drink it all, 
anyhow.”

- P C I C  —
We have two new employees at 

the Parmer County Implement 
company. Mr. Sherman Atwood, 
the bookkeeper, is from Amarillo. 
He is married and he and his 
wife plan to move to Friona soon. 
Sherman is staying at the Floyd 
Reeves until his wife can join him. 
Mr. Mason Love is the new parts 
man. He is from Melrose, New 
Mexico, and has moved his fami
ly to Friona. They live north of 
the Pentecostal Church. Mason is 
enjoying Friona because of the ir
rigation farmers here. He says it’ s 
so dry at Melrose the farmers may 
forget how to farm.

— P C I C  —
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jordan and 

small daughter visited in Floydada 
this weekend with the Darrell 
Robbins. Darrell is farming in 
Floydada now. He used to live in 
Friona and is a grandson of the 
J. W. Baxters.

- P C I C  —
The new McCormick Rotary Cut

ter speeds up the decomposition of 
crop residues. It has a heavy duty 
cutting and a thorough pulveriz
ing action. It works faster in the 
heaviest stalks. Call 2091 for a 
demonstration.

— P C I C  —
Hollis Horton has been on the 

sick list this week. Though he is 
much better now he has been very 
ill with encephalitis.

Farmers are now entering the 
season for the hardest use of their 
tractors in harvesting and fall 
plowing. A pre-season checkup by 
one of the competent mechanics 
at the Parmer County Implement 
Company helps to insure that the 
valves, piston rings, and bearings 
are all in top working order.

- P C I C  —
Noticed Sonny Graham’s column 

“ Graham Crackers”  made the 
editorial page of the Amarillo 
Daily. It’s always fun to see some
thing from your home town paper 
get some recognition. We heart
ily endorse Sonny’s idea of pay
ing hourly wages according to what 
a man is worth but we wonder 
how some folks would be able to 
live on that little.

— P C I C  —
Friona Chiefs will go to Dimmitt 

Friday night for their ball game. 
Friona’s band also plans to go. 
How about lots of Friona folks 
driving over there to cheer for 
the home team?

— P C I C —
One of the things that are easy 

for children to handle these days 
are their parents.

—  P  C I C —
Completing the com  harvest as 

soon as possible after the corn is 
ready is always desirable. Most of 
the trouble with the picker comes 
late in the season when dry stalks 
often present a problem. Let us 
demonstrate an I. H. corn picker 
on your farm.

— P 0  I C —
They were raising money to re

pair the church and a committee 
member called on Uncle Walt. 
“ Can’t give nothing,”  he said. 
“ But,”  the churchman insisted, 
“ you owe more to the Lord than 
you do anybody.”  “ Yes, that’s so,”  
Uncle Walt replied, “ but he ain’t 
pushin’ me like my other credi
tors are.”

— P C I C —
Jake and Minnie Lamb are fish

ing at Hot Springs again. Hope 
Jake catches some more big ones 
but you can’t depend on him. We 
can depend on his wife to bring 
back lots of smaller ones though.

— P C I C —
To POWER-UP for tough fall 

jobs visit our parts department 
for I. H. approved spark plugs, 
I. H. oil filters, I. H. hoses, I. H. 
belts, I. H. seat pads, I. H. muf
flers and I. H. approved batteries 
and cables. Douglas has a good 
stock of them all and our prices 
are right.

This is a wonderful time of the 
year. Beautiful days, chilly nights, 
no sand storms. The only thing 
that would improve the weather is 
rain and more rain, but while you 
wait for rain, why not visit the 
Parmer County Implement Com
pany and trade for a new Olds- 
mobile? Soon we will have the 
1957 Oldsmobiles on our show 
floor but right now we are offer
ing unbelievable bargains on the 
1956 Oldsmobile.

— P C I C —
Have you seen one of the Mc

Cormick No. 31 loaders? They are 
one of the major labor saving de
vices on any farm. Come by our 
store and let us show you one.

- P C I C -
The Football Booster’s Club is 

raising money to buy some equip
ment to take movies of all the 
football games. Some of the equip
ment has been purchased and some 
borrowed so the boys saw them
selves in action on the screen this 
week. Coach Huffman thinks this 
will be an excellent way to teach 
the boys what they are doing right 
and what they are doing wrong. If 
you could help on this project call 
2682 for Pudge Kendrick or 5221 
for Hollis Horton.

- P C I C  —
For easier, more economical 

farming you can’t beat a Farmall 
400. Call 2091—We will bring one 
out and let you drive it in your 
own field.

— P C I C -
J. L. Marcum is nursing a very 

bad knee this week. He was helping 
move some furniture across the 
street this week when he stumbled 
and fell on the sharp edge of the 
curb and fractured his kneecap.

- P C I C  —
Don’t fail to shread your stalks. 

We have both I. H. and Servis 
shreaders. Either with an eight 
foot I. H. Tandem does two opera
tions in one.

— P C I C -
Harry Ratliff will soon return 

as pharmacist at the Parmer Coun
ty Community Hospital. Jim Bax
ter, manager of the hospital, has 
been doing double duty in the phar
macy thru the summer. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ratliff will live in Uncle 
John White’s house.

— P C I C —
We are still selling sodium chlo

rate to kill Johnson grass. This 
is the best time of the year to put 
it on. For future protection to 
your land don’t fail to kill your 
Johnson grass.
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Loan Program Facts 
To Be Explained 
In Monday Meeting

Details of the recently revised 
loan programs for farmers .desiring 
to borrow money from the govern
ment for operation and investment 
capital will be aired at a meeting 
Monday at the courthouse in Far- 
well.

The program, which was ex
panded September 4, has been 
liberalized in certain respects, in
cluding the amount of money that 
can be borrowed, and the time in 
which repayment can be made, 
says John Zahn of the county FHA 
office.

To attend the program, which 
is to begin at 2:30, will be the 
county FHA committee, agricul
tural agency officials, bankers, 
equipment dealers, bulk oil deal
ers, the county judge, a represen
tative from the Federal Land 
Bank, and others who have deal
ing with borrowers.

Zahn expects from 60 to 70 per
sons to be in attendance.

Ceilings on loans have been in
creased from $10,000 to $20,000, 
but security restrictions and in
terest remain the same, he said. 
In addition, certain reclassifica
tions in types of loans have been 
made.

L IC E  CONTROL IMPORTANT
Since most Texas livestock, due 

to the prolonged drouth, are being 
fed, the job of controlling lice and 
ticks can be effectively and eco
nomically carried out. Herds gen
erally are confined to smaller 
areas and thus are readily ac
cessible for spraying or dipping. 
Parasite free livestock will better 
utilize the feed they receive and 
will go into the winter season in 
a stronger condition.

PARMER
FARMER

A cat’s whiskers are delicate 
sense organs which help him find 
his way about.

Dr. William Beene
Optometrist

M on.-Tues.-W ed. 
Mabry Building —  Friona 

Phone 4051

The drouth is rough on the Plains 
states. No doubt about that. But 
it also is getting tougher and 
tougher on the Mountain states. No 
doubt about that, either.

We checked over northern New 
Mexico last weekend, and found 
to our dismay that rivulets and 
springs that we used to play in 
when a boy are now dried up and 
only rock-bare channels remain.

Forests everywhere are tinder- 
dry, and there is talk of not hav
ing deer hunting at all for fear of 
forest fire. Major rivers such as 
the Rio Grande, Pecos, Colorado, 
and Arkansas are at or near all- 
time lows for runoff.

Major streams such as Red 
River, and Cimarron, are running 
low, too.

We noticed that the lead story in 
Sunday’s Denver Post had to do 
with the drouth. Water rationing 
has prevailed all summer long in 
that city, and the hinterland is 
baked and dry. Springs and creeks 
are drying up and the water tables 
are lowering everywhere.

The drouth stretches from the 
Texas Gulf up through the western 
states almost to the Canadian 
border. It’s bigger than most folks 
realize.

Ranges east of the New Mexico 
mountains are without grass, but 
don’t look as pitiful as those we 
saw three weeks ago in Central 
Texas. There is still some locally- 
grown hay from irrigated areas.

Dryland crops are burned out, as 
one might expect. The only good- 
looking dryland crop we have seen 
all year is north of San Jon. It is 
on sandy soil and appears to be 
Martin’s Milo.

They must have had some heavy 
local showers there, or else that 
farmer is better at raising grain 
than most of his neighbors. In 
general, things are quite bleak.

¡SOIL CONSERVATIONS 
DISTRICT NEWS

ii li i

S  (HIR SOM. ★  (KIR STRENGTH a
Technicians of the Soil Conserva

tion Service have been busy the 
past several weeks assisting farm
ers lay out row directions for 
wheat planting. There seems to be 
more interest in wheat planting 
this year after the better than 
average crop we had last year.

If you have a water problem on 
your wheat, contact the SCS tech
nicians in Friona and let them as
sist you with it.

On wheat following grain sor
ghum be sure to use commercial 
fertilizer to decompose your old 
plant residues and provide plant 
food for the wheat. This will make 
a great difference in your yields, 
as well as improve your soil.

* * * *
The windy season will soon be 

upon us and now is the time for 
us to make preparations to keep 
our soil at home.

While on the W. H. Drager farm 
the other day we were discussing 
the aspects of conservation relat
ing to wind and water and Drager 
made a statement I have thought 
about and will pass it on to you.

“ The topsoil, which consists of 
some 6 inches in this country, is 
worth 150 or more dollars per acre 
and the subsoil is worth 30 or 
less dollars per acre to us.”

When we let our land blow or 
wash we are taking that many 
dollars out of our pockets.

The depth of topsoil in this area 
seems to fool a lot of people. It 
seems most folks think it is about 
3 feet deep. It is actually 6 inches 
topsoil and 18 inches to 36 inches 
of subsoil. The productivity de
creases as you go down the soil 
profile.

Let’s prepare now to keep our 
valuable topsoil at home and use 
it for our own production and for 
those who live here in the future.

* * * *
If you are planning to plant 

vetch or winter peas on sorghum or 
corn land it should be done by 
October 15. Actually, better results 
will be had with vetch than peas. 
Seeding rates: pure stand vetch 
15 to 20 pounds per acre.

THE

H. D. AGENT'S 
CORNER

Jimmie Lou Wainscott

Your Wife Probably Will Be a Widow
You can plan with her now. Or— a stranger may 

plan for her tomorrow. The choice is yours.

Great Southern Life Insurance

Box 234
JOHN GETZ, Agent

Farwell, Texas

IT MATTERS 
NOT

HOW YOU 
VO TE- 

W E WANT
T v

- v

ADAMS & BROOKFIELD 
DRILLING COMPANY

ON H IG H W A Y  60 IN FRIONA

Air
Conditioned 
A m b u lan ce  

Service  
Ph. 2311 Friona 

MARCUM- 
CLABORN 

Funeral Home

4-H Club meetings were the main 
topics for the HD Agent this week. 
I met with the junior and senior 
4-H Clubs in Friona, Lazbuddie, 
and Bovina. The clubs in Farwell 
will meet one day next week. The 
purpose of these meetings was to 
elect new officers and to get new 
club rolls. Regular programs will 
be held beginning in October.

Family Food Spending Today
Food spending in the United 

States his climbed to a high peak, 
according to extension foods and 
nutrition specialists.

Average expenditure for food and 
alcoholic beverages (including the 
money value of food produced and 
consumed on farms) is estimated 
at almost $450 per capita for the 
year 1955—or about $1.25 per per
son a day. This is about 3 1/3 
times what it was in the pre-war 
period. Much of this is due to price 
increases, but even after al
lowing for price increases, food 
expenditures are now about IV 2 
times what they were in 1935-39.

Meals and snacks away from 
home account for some of this in
crease in food expenditures. Meals 
and beverages consumed away 
from home now make up about 
one-fifth of the $450 total.

Families are buying more “ con
venience foods,”  but a large share 
of the family food budget still goes 
for foods that require consider
able preparation. Meat, poultry and 
fish (excluding canned and ready- 
to-eat items) take 26 percent of 
the food budget; milk, cream and 
cheese—14 percent; eggs—4 per
cent; fresh vegetables, including 
potatoes and fresh fruits—14 per
cent.

October Plentiful Foods Listed
The harvest moon of October will 

shine on a cornucopia bulging with 
plentiful foods. This despite the pro
longed drouth which has cut deep
ly into agricultural production in 
many states of the nation.

The USDA’s Agricultural Mar
keting Service, Southwestern Re
gional Office, Dallas, reports that 
protein-rich foods dominate the 
October list.

These include beef turkeys, stew
ing chickens, broilers and fry
ers, as well as eggs, peanut but
ter, cheese, milk and other dairy 
products.

Potatoes and cabbage are the 
only vegetables carried on the 
October listing of plentiful foods.

Farmers Watch Crops 
As Frost Date Nears

Parmer County area farmers, 
wary of a repeat performance on 
last year’s freeze of October 6, 
are keeping an eye on their crops, 
the calendar, and the weather this 
week.

Last year’s nipping frost killed 
sappy cotton plants on thousands 
of acres of cotton and seriously 
reduced both quality and yield, 
but this fall has been ideal for the 
development and maturity of the

fleecy product.
Also, soggy weather in early 

September hurt area cotton. This 
year, it’s been anything but sog
gy.

Friday Last Day 
For Wheat Signups

Friday, October 5 is the dead
line for farmers to place acreage 
in the 1957 acreage reserve pro
gram, announces Prentice Mills, 
Parmer County ASC manager, 
this week.

The program will be similar m  
operation to this year’s, except 
that farmers will be permitted to  
graze the crop until December 31, 
Acreage payments have been set 
at $5.95 dryland and $11.90 irri
gated, per acre, before planting.

To date, 43 applications have 
been made by wheat farmers. £

A “ hope-chest”  in England is 
known as a “ bottom drawer.”

The Vatican in Rome has 110O 
rooms.

A Norwegian mile is seven times 
as long as the American mile.

A sphgmometer is a blood pres
sure recording instrument.

SOME HYBRIDS 
STILL AVAILABLE!

The demand for hybrid grain sorghum 
seed is terrific. Already, we are sold out 
of D-50A and C-44A, but we can still take 
bookings on the popular

F-62A and E-56A 
Varieties

A sell-out seems certain. Order now for 
next spring.

CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE

Phone 2032 Friona, Texas
gm'
mm.

Investigate The
SAVINGS

you will make with a vertical engine in
stallation.

•  NO RIGHT ANGLE DRIVE

•  REDUCES FRICTION

•  REDUCES COSTS

Let us show you this proved, modern 
power application in action. We sell 
Chrysler, G. M. Diesel.

WESTERN MACHINERY CO.
2ND &  MITCHELL CLOVIS, N. M.

PARMER COUNTY 
AREA FARMERS!

Have You Seen the New
POWERLINED 

M-M TRACTORS
Come in and check over the trim, tough "4 4 5 "-  
also, see other sizes to suit your farming needs.

NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY M-M'S!

MAURER MACHINERY
Phone 3261 Friona

County and State 

Taxes

Are DUE Now!

Save By Paying Your Taxes Early 
The Following Discounts Are Allowed:

3% If Paid in October 
2% If Paid in November 
1% If Paid in December

CHAS. LOVELACE
Tax Assessor-Collector 

Parmer County
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Former Residents 
Tell of Old Times

(Editor's note: This article is 
compiled from the comments re
ceived by Mrs. Ralph Wilson two 
weeks ago. She was secretary for 
the 50th Anniversary Celebra
tion.

(Many old timers jotted in a 
few words on the returned invita
tion cards, but a few took the 
trouble to write letters. Because 
of the interest that these letters 
hjl/e, here is a condensation of 
some of the observations of form
er residents.

(The editor feels that nearly 
all Friona people will be interest
ed in this link with the past.)

4s
Los Angeles, Calif. 

Dear Mrs. Wilson,
Nothing I’d like better than to 

be there to meet old friends. I ’ve 
always felt like when I’m able to 
cdfce to Texas that coming to 
Friona and to the Drakes was like 
coming home.

But I’ve not been too well this 
summer and I’m 75 years old, so 
I don’t get around so good as I 
used to—about the same for a 
while, but get tired quickly.

It was wonderful there the last 
time I came back to see how Fri
ona had grown. We came there in 
1909 and there wasn’t much. You 
m ic e  the changes more I think 
when you are away.

Our L. A. paper, The Mirror 
News, had an article in it a week 
or two ago about Friona and the 
school, and how the Negro situation 
was handled. It was the second 
such article.

Mrs. Elsie E. Livings
* * * *

D|*a
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

r Mrs. Wilson,

I went to Friona as a bride in 
June, 1909, where I lived in a 
two-room house. I was going to 
say “ shack,”  but it was better than 
a shack. Our only child, Alice, was 
born there in June, 1910.

My father-in-law, George V. 
Kell, bought a half section of land 
about 1907 or 1908. I am not sure 
of the date. The house was first 
built on that land which was near 
a place they called Findlay. Be
cause they were not able to get a 
well there, the house was moved 
to the outskirts of Friona. Later, 
the Findlay land was sold.

My husband, Robert (Bob) Kell, 
went to Friona about the spring of 
1908. I am not quite sure of that 
date, either. He has been gone 
now over three years, having died 
in March, 1953. Were he living, I 
know that he would take great 
pleasure in going to the Anniver
sary, and if he could not go, in 
hearing about it.

We met many fine people there 
and I have happy memories of the 
time we spent there. Twice since 
leaving in 1912, we visited the 
Goodwine family and I am happy 
to hear every year at Christmas 
time from Lola. The last time we 
were there, both my husband and 
myself were so pleased to see how 
the town has grown and improved. 
I am wondering whether there 
will be anyone attend who came in 
1906.

Kindest regards to everyone who 
remembers me.

Mrs. Robert (Jeanette) Kell 
* * * *

Rockmart, Georgia 
Dear Mrs. Wilson:

Mrs. Peyton and I started our 
ministry with the Congregational

PGC FEEDS

2ÉS
•ÂÎ

Cotton Seed Cake 
Cotton Seed Meal

Bran 
Shorts

FRIONA 
WHEAT GROWERS

ARTHUR M. DRAKE, Mgr. 
Phone 2061 i

Church at Friona and, although we 
did work rather hard, we often 
consider our ministry there as one 
of the most happy pastorates of 
our years. So there is a tender 
spot in our hearts for Friona and 
the good people there.

If it is convenient, please ex
press our regrets to the people of 
Friona—and especially to those of 
the Congregational Church—that 
we cannot be there to help cele
brate.

I recall with pleasure some of 
my experiences there, working 
with the chamber of commerce, in 
helping to get some sort of indus
try started. I helped to canvass 
the surrounding territory in inter
est of growing cotton in order to 
get a gin located there.

We got efiough signers to get one 
gin and since I left there I believe 
you have at least one more gin 
located there. Perhaps it helped 
and I had that small part in it.

And, perhaps, the rebuilding of 
the Congregational Church was a 
considerable asset to the com
munity. I can feel a certain pride 
in my part in getting that done. 
About the hardest two years work 
of my life was in building that 
church. I am sure that it has serv
ed the community well during these 
years.

Mrs. Peyton and I retired about 
three years ago and we are very 
happy in our cottage here at Rock- 
mart. We have lots of good neigh
bors and we are active in the local 
Presbyterian Church here. I 
preached here Sunday and I have
supplied the pulpits of various
churches about here. Both Mrs.
Peyton and I are active in the 
church; she helps in the choir and 
in the Women’s Work. I teach a 
Men’s Sunday School class. We
have a great many friends among 
the church people and that helps 
us to further enjoy our retirement 
all the more.

John M. Peyton 
* * * *

This letter was written to the
L. F. Lillards.)
So you think you have troubles?
Well, you ain’t seen nothin’ . You 

1 should have lived through the 
early years.

| Recently, I saw more water flow 
from two irrigation wells on Law
rence Lillard’s farm in a few hours 
than fell from the skies from 1909 
to 1914, inclusive.

j I saw 50-bushel wheat and 100- 
bushel grain where in 1909-1914, 

i farmers were glad to gather 
¡enough feed stuff to take their 
livestock through the winter and 

| even in “ fair”  years 10-bushel 
; wheat and 15-bushel kafir was a big 
crop.

j  I looked at the 3-million-bushel 
'capacity elevators. I believe Henry 
i Warren shipped the first car of 
¡ g r a i n  in 10 0 - p o u n d  sacks 
; in 1915 or 1916. I looked at 
your city of homes costing up to 
$100,000, the paved streets, drug 
store equal to any city place, mar 
kets, drive-ins, and 5,000 bales of 
cotton over the landscape.

In 1909 there was one residence 
east of Main Street, and the sec
ond one was in 1910. Jane Tiefel 
and Julius Kohl were the only 

j voters in eastern Friona, and there 
were no more until the middle 

11920’s.
Who made all the progress in the 

; Friona trade territory? Remove 
your hats and pay tribute to:

! W. E. Goodwine, F. E. Clennin,
| Robert Monger, A. J. James, Mc- 
Cary, Hipshur, F. W. Reed, Steve 
Jesko, John Treider, Peter Kaiser, 
Otto Treider, Hyrum Harris;

I R. V. McWilliams, John Little, 
S. W. Roush, T. D. Ballard, J. F. 
Lillard, L. F. Lillard, Charles Dar-

ton, D. W. Stalter, Ed Cox, George 
Maurer, Rev. Garwick, Amos Hart, 
A. N. Wentworth, William Iler, V. 
C. Weir, D. W. Sutton, E. M. Sher- 
rieb, W. A. Massie, Fred Brown
less; *

Arthur O. Drake, George Hitz, 
Allan Bell, Earl Anthony, XXXXX 
Borgman, Addison Ballard, Horace 
Ballard, F. W. Reeve, Charles 

t Schlenker, F. L. Spring, J. M. 
Spohn, Wilbur Ford, John Mes- 

1 senger, XXXX Moffett, R. S. Hou- 
lette, Charles Golmeir, Ernest Sch
roder, Charles Schroeder, Coonie 
Drager, B. Z. Taylor, George Tay
lor, Chester Taylor, D. H. Meade, 
G. L. Livings, J. H. Hughes, J. S. 
Boatman, and John White.

| Who were some of the first busi-1 
nessmen of Friona? i

Mann and Seamonds, John Gis- j 
chler, J. B. Overfelt, Fergus M e- j 

1 Millen, T J. Crawford, H. C. Me-! 
Coy, W. J. Foster, A. N. Went- 

| worth, C. J. Cady and Sons, J e ff ! 
Ogg, A. W. Henschel, Rev. Hensel, 
George Stuckey and Sons, R. H. 
Kinsley, E. E. Rohrabaugh, Hanson 
Bros., S. A. Harris, Bob Ames, G.

, M. Chester, Mrs. Reece, J. W. 
Karr, D. Johnson, Lillard and Son.

| Who remembers Uncle Bill Craw
ley, Sam Marsh, George Marsh, 

.Bilderbach, John Evans, Steamen 
iStevick, Byron Foley, Julius 
t Eckert, Hank Morris, J. J. Daw- 
: son Orbough, Lee Grinner, J. W. 
jKinner, Billy Kinner, Ves Manion,
; O. H. Jacobs, and Horton?
| Who broke out the sod? Mostly 
farmers with katy-did sod plows, 

i but thousands of acres were turned 
I by steam outfits owned by Ritz 
¡Bros., Robert Kell, Chris Zier, and 
R. O. Kessinger.

j  Friona postmasters in 50 years 
include Mrs. Booker Diamond, 

¡Grace Rittle, McCandlish, D. W. 
Sutton, John A. Guyer, D. W. Han
son, Sloan Osborn, and S. L. Mc- 
Lellan.

J After seeing the homes of several 
of those early settlers who were 
left behind in Iowa, Hlinois, In- 

!diana, Ohio and Missouri, I marvel 
j that they did not give up and come 
¡back rather than face the dry, 
i windy, frustrating years on the 
Plains.

I Yet, they were sons of the pio
neers who settled the above states

just a generation before. Salute! 
Just a few were forced to give 
up.

D. W. “ Dutch”  Hanson

August Accident 
Damage High

According to information releas
ed by the Texas Highway Patrol, 
the estimated property damage in 
rural accidents investigated by 
Texas Highway Patrolmen in the 
Amarillo District during August, 
1956, was more than $100,000.

Eighteen persons were killed and 
77 injured in accidents. ‘Most of 
the accidents occurred on state 
and federal highways. These high
ways were the scenes of 89 acci
dents, 19 were on farm to market 
roads, 11 were on county roads, 
and 13 were in small towns.

The principal violations which 
caused accidents were speeding, 
driving while drinking, failure to 
grant right of way, following too 
closely, and driving on the wrong 
side of the road when not passing.

Local Residents 
Attend Fair

Some of the Friona residents 
who attended the Panhandle-South 
Plains Fair at Lubbock last week 
were Mesdames G. B. Buske, H. T. 
Magness, Hank Outland, Glenn E. 
Reeve Sr., Joe B. Douglas, E. H. 
Bradshaw, and Claude Miller;

Also, C. L. Mercer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Ellis, and Mesdames J. R. 
Nazworth, E. R. Day, and A. L. 
Black, and Mr. and Mrs. Coy Pat
ton, Jimmy, and Virginia.

Club Members 
Learn About Texas

The subject of study for the 
Wednesday afternoon meeting of 
the Friona Woman’s Club at the 
club house was “ Texas, State of 
Diversity.”  The quotation was, “ A 
nation’s strength is in its natural 
resources and the make-up of its 
people.”

Roll call was answered by giv
ing the name of a mountain or can
yon in Texas. “ Physiography of 
Texas”  was presented by Mrs. 
V. R. Jordan. Mrs. R. N. Gore 
discussed “ Texas’ Colorful Weath
er.”  Mrs. S. S. Prichard discussed 
“ Characters and Growth of Tex
as’ Population.”

Refreshments of salad, wafers, 
and tea were served by the host
esses, Mesdames A. W. Anthony 
Sr. and Mrs. H. C. Kendrick.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Mayfield 
spent the weekend in Albuquer
que. They were guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wilder. Mrs. 
Mayfield and Mrs. Wilder are sis
ters.

Drakes Return
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Drake, Larry 

and Bobby, and Mrs. A. O. Drake 
returned home late Sunday after
noon. They spent Saturday night 
as guests of Mrs. Treva Reece at 
Canyon and Sunday with Mrs. 
Frances Howard and Josh at 
Abernathy.

PU BLIC NOTICE
SECTION II. NOTICE TO THE 

OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY 
ABUTTING ON THE HEREIN 
M E N T I O N E D  WEST FIFTH 
STREET AND TO ALL OTHER 
INTERESTED P E R S O N S  the 
governing body of the City of Fri
ona, Texas, has heretofore ordered 
that West Fifth Street within the 
boundaries of the City of Friona, 
Texas, be improved from the West 
property line of Euclid Avenue to 
the west city limits line by install
ing concrete curb and gutters and 
other necessary appurtenances and 
it is hereby found and determined 
that the cost of such improvement 
of said street with the amounts 
proposed to be assessed for such 
improvements against the abutting 
property and the owners thereof 
are as follows, to-wit:

West Fifth Street from the west 
property line of Euclid Avenue to 
the West city limits, designated as 
the project. The estimated cost 
of the improvements is $13,677.40 
and the estimated amount per front 
foot to be assessed against abutt
ing property and the owners there
of for curb and gutters is $2.

The arrangements for the con

struction of such improvements 
have been made and entered into 
by the City of Friona, Texas, and 
the rolls and statements showing 
the proposed amounts to be as
sessed against the abutting prop
erty and the owners thereof have 
been filed with the city, such rolls 
and s t a t e m e n t s  s h o w i n g  
other m a t t e r s  and t h i n g s  
have been approved and the 
Board of Commissioners of said 
city has fixed the time and place 
of hearing for the owners of prop
erty abutting upon said street and 
to all others affected, at which 
hearing the amounts to be assess
ed against respective parcels of 
abutting land, the owners thereof 
for improvements in the project 
upon which the particular parcel 
of land abuts, the amounts of bene
fits to the respective parcel upon 
which the particular property 
abuts, the regularity of the pro
ceedings with reference to such 
improvements, the apportionment 
of the cost of such improvements 
and other matters and things will 
be determined and after such hear
ing assessment will by ordinance 
be made and levied and such hear
ing will be had and held by and 
before the Board of City Commis
sioners of the City of Friona, 
Texas, in the city hall in the City 
of Friona, on the 15th day of Octo
ber, 1956, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., 
the rolls or statements showing 
the proposed amounts of such as
sessment are on file in the office 
of the city clerk and open to in
spection of any interested parties 
at any time and of all said matters 
and things, all such owners of 
property as well as any others in 
any wise affected or interested, 
will take due notice.

By the Board of Commissioners 
of the City of Friona, Texas, this 
the 24th day“ of September, 1956.

No notice other than that herein 
provided for will be necessary but 
publication of such notice shall be 
due and sufficient notice to any 
and all persons, firms, corpora
tions, and other parties.

(s) A. W. Anthony 
Mayor

ATTEST:
(s) Roy Wilson
City Clerk 51-3tc

^gQganza time at Bnfcj

Buick Special
6-Passenger 4-Door Riviera

. . .  Is a word that strikes fear into the hearts of every 

farm family. And well it should, for fire on the farm is 

more deadly than any other rural hazard.

Butane, we remind you, is one of the safest of all fuels, 

yet it should be used with COMMON SENSE, since it is 

a volatile compound. Have your butane equipment safe

ty-checked. We will be glad to do it for you.

There's no charge, of course. Just call us.

Blanton Butane, Inc.

ftjs ä Chest
to Stake a Bargain
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Bonanza R esale
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Wi t h  Buick booming up in the No. 3 sales spot, 
we re set to rate your car at its peak trade-in 

worth right now.

W ith only two smaller cars outselling Buick—you 
can be sure we know how to make you happy on 
price.

A n d  see how much more your dollars buy here. . .

—The fun of Variable Pitch Dynaflow* with its 
thrilling switch-pitch action. The might of Buick’s 
big V8 engine.

—And the luxury of Buick’s ride—a ride that knows 
no equal.

W h y  don’t you come in today?

*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only 
Dynaflow  Buick builds today. It is standard on 
Roadmaster, Super and Century—optional at modest 
extra cost on the Special.

ii f  I. Rut the '56  Buick w ill bring you 
A  Buick a lw ays resells hig . becau#e it carries today s
even more money w hen Y® ,t## tbe most advanced trans-
new  V ariab le  “ „ V o n e ^ h a t  b reak , with the

r * 90‘variab le  pitch prapeiler,.

AIRCONDITIONING at a COOL NEW LOW PRICE
It cools, filters, dehumidifies. Get 4-Season Comfort 

in your new Buick with genuine 
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING

Ms *  « . b a r 3

S.VVeftavesnm

Century and *l h'dh'Powered
SU" * -  Batter s «  , ° k ,r0- P « i o u s

---------------- real soon i

Buick
FRIONA HEREFORD DIMMITT

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM*

KINSEY -  ROBERSON BUICK
142 N. Miles Ave. Hereford, Texas
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Off the Continent, Osborns 
Switch to Crumpets and Tea

completely hide the passengers. A 
sliding glass compartment sepa
rates the driver from his fare. The 

¡drivers are friendly and willing to

n Amarillo

(2nd Lt. and Mrs. Joe Osborn, 
who had been in Germany since 
leaving the States in May, have 
recently been transferred to Eng
land. They are continuing writing
an occasional article for The “ biscuits,”  apartments are “ flats,

which use the “ wrong”  side of the 
road.

It was a pleasure to travel in 
an English speaking country, even 
when gas is “ petrol,”  crackers are

Star, telling of their experiences 
in Europe.

(This is the first article writ
ten by Joe. He is co-owner of 
The Star.—The Editor.)

* * * *
Sauerkraut and wurst land is 

not far from tea and crumpet 
country.

We had no sooner gotten settled 
in our English airliner seats at 
the airport in Frankfort, Ger
many, when the hostess came 
through announcing tea. Carolyn 
instructed me not to, under any 
condition, ask for milk in my tea 
in England. She said she had 
heard that it “ just wasn’t done.”  

When the tea arrived it was half 
milk. We found later that almost 
everyone in the British Isles 
drinks tea and uses milk with it. 
Cream is never served.

I had always imagined that the 
afternoon tea was similiar to our 
coffee break. Not so. It is practi
cally a full meal. Just plain tea 
consists of cakes and cookies of 
all sorts, bread and butter, and 
tea. “ High tea”  includes sand
wiches.

The tea custom actually is a 
clever invention of the British to 
add another meal to the day. 
They have tea from 4 to 6 p. m., 
followed by a late leisurely sup
per.

We had hardly finished our tea 
when we found ourselves in Lon
don on the top side of a two-decker 
city bus wondering when we were 
going to run into someone driving 
on the wrong side of the road! 
It took us several days to get 
used to the idea of traffic moving 
to the left. Britain and Ireland are 
the only countries in Europe

j desserts are “ sweets”  and insur- 
¡ance companies are “ assurance 
companies.”

I must admit that, though, there 
is a good argument for barring 
billboards as Germany does. We 
read the English ads like they were 
mail from home.

After settling in our hotel we 
began exploring nearby Hyde 
Park, one of several large down
town parks which make London 
such a colorful town. One corner 
of this park is known as Orator’s 
Corner. Here we found open-air 
debate, speaking and arguing at 
its height.

| This particular night there were 
at least 20 groups of people, rep
resenting many nationalities of the 
Empire. The speakers were stand
ing on boxes or small platforms 
and when they weren’t orating 
they were being questioned or 
heckled by the listeners. We stay
ed at each group long enough to 
get the gist of the discussion.

Subjects covered a wide field 
from the Suez problem to the aboli
tion of money. Communists are 
said to use this remarkable free
dom of speech; however, we 
didn’t identify any.

London is a treasure house of 
interesting spots. Since most 
Americans have studied English 
literature and history, no city in 
Europe contains so many places
that are familiar. To try to see 
everything in London in three days 
is as frustrating as it is impos
sible. However, we tried.

The Tower of London is a well
preserved fort with buildings and 
towers filled with relics of the 
British Empire. Its grounds re
call many a royal execution. The

Mr. and Mrs. John Benger spent 
, , Sunday in Amarillo visiting her
jgive directions or offer explana- father, J. A. Bridges. Bridges had 
¡^10ns- ¡been visiting her the past week
| In fact, *we found the oft-men- and had started home Wednesday. 
i tioned English reserve to be more j j j e had a Wreck the other side of 
politeness than stuffiness. The E ng-! AmariUo> but was not injured al- 

crown jewels on exhibit here, con- lish are justifiably proud of their though the car was damaged
sisting of a fabulous collection of country and  ̂ its traditions. Every some. The car was fixed by Mon
crowns, maces, and swords owned public occasion is ended with the ¿[ay and he was on his way.
by the royal family since the 15th strains of “ God Save the Queen.”  ________________________
century. The largest diamond was The audience comes as rigidly and j j o  M E E T  THURSDAY  
109 carats, about the size of a quietly to attention as a battalion 
bantam egg. on a command inspection.

In St. Paul’s Cathedral many of 
England’̂  notables are buried. The 
Duke of Wellington is interred here 
and the funeral vehicle that 
brought his body is near his tomb. I 
It is an 18-ton wagon cast from ; 
cannon captured from Napoleon a t 1 
the Duke’s Waterloo victory. The 
Church of Engand holds national 
Thanksgiving services in St. Paul’s . ! 
However, Westminister Abbey is 
used for coronations. j

The royalty of England from the

NEWS FROM

1 There will be a Rural Neighbor
hood Progress meeting on Thurs
day October 11, at the Community 
House. Everyone is invited.

B L A C K
MRS. DICK RO CKEY

LAST W EEK
j Mr. and Mrs. John S.; Thompson 
and Darrell, and Clyde Renner 
were in Amarillo Monday to attend 
the fair and the milking short
horn breeder’s banquet.

Visiting in the Giles Cobb home 
last week were her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Buster 
Graves and Joe of Sherman.

! J- A. Bridges of Beaver, Okla.,

HD Club Has
12th century has been buried in W e d n e s d a y
Westminister Abbey. The wooden j *
coronation chair on which the Black Home Demonstration Club is visiting with his daughter and 
rulers of England have been crown- met Wednesday at the Community husband, Mr. and Mrs. John Ben- 
ed since 1297 is kept here. It is House with Opal Cobb as hostess, ger.
beginning to look slightly beat up. j Mrs. Margie McGowen and Mrs. ------------------------------------

Finishing a day of sightseeing Lois Latham presented the p ro -1 Visiting in the Dick Rockey home 
we went to a French restaurant, gram on “ jury service.”  A nomina- last week were Mrs. Neil Rockey

Friona, Texas, will hold a public 
hearing on the 15th day of Octo
ber, 1956, at 7:30 p.m. in the city 
office at the American Legion 
Building in Friona, Texas, to con
sider amending zoning o r d i 
nance No. 118, presented to the 
Board of Commissioners by the 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
of the City of Friona on the 28th 
day of August, A. D., 1956 and said 
proposed amendment proposes 
that all of Lots 1 and 2, and 9 and 
10 Block 1, Baxter Addition 
to the City of Friona, Parmer 
County, Texas, be changed from an 
“ A”  zone to an “ E”  zone and that 
this notice is particularly to all 
owners of the property described 
above and to all owners of property 
within 200 feet of said property in 
all directions and that all property 
owners in the City of Friona and 
all interested persons will be giv
en an opportunity to be heard. 
ATTEST:
(s) Roy Wilson 
City Clerk

(s) A. W. Anthony 
Mayor
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TH E STATE OF TEXAS  
To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas—G R EET -  
ing:

You are hereby commanded to
The proprietors had taken great tion committee composed of Mrs. and Mrs. Melzine Elliott of Mule-1 cause to be published once each
pains to create a French seaport Altha Presley, Mrs. Ruby Stone shoe.
atmosphere, with fishing nets dang- and Mrs. Opal Cobb, was appointed Mrs. Howard Elliott of Amarillo
ling and waiters wearing ap- by the president. visited Tuesday with Mrs. Giles
propriate costume. I thought the Refreshments of cheese cake, Cobb.
trousers they had on looked fami- pop and coffee were served by the Sunday, Mrs. B. C. Day gave a 
liar. My suspicions were soon con- hostess, to the following members: birthday dinner for her husband,
firmed. The get-up may have re- Mesdames Margie. McGowan, Ruby Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
minded the other guests of France, Stone, Anna Mae Hays, Mildred John S. Thompson and Darrell, 
but it reminded me of West Texas. Barnett, Lois Latham, Altha Pres- Clyde Renner and Mrs. Leona
They were wearing Lee “ levis,”  ley, Maxine Price, and Lois Whit- Wolfe. Mr. Day was 75 years old.
the first I had seen since leaving aker. We wish you many more,
the States. j The next meeting will be at the a n ^  Mrs. Clyde Hays at-

Speaking of wearing apparal, Community House with Mrs. Ruby tended the fair in Amarillo last
many London businessmen wear Stone as hostess, on October 10. week.
black bowler hats and carry black j M r  a n d  Mrs Llovd Prewett and Mary Tatum spent the weekend
umbrellas. The fanciest outfits we ! AZ  X t e d  Sunday £  Hereford visiting with her parents’ Mr- and
saw were the silk top hats and ¿ '/ . ‘ and Mrs ¿ a i r i c " a  “ »■ Mary is a
stripped pants that the stockbrok- hill
ers wore. I Mrs. Woodrow Whitaker and Mrs.

dent at Tech.
Harvest is still continuing here

London taxi cabs are distinctive. Lloyd Prewett attended an HD with C° ^ in+euS and.11tr!lckcs every'
They are specially made and have Council meeting at .Farwell, Mon- JYhere- And there wlU be for some
not changed in design in several day time.
decades. They are invariably. Biack received $25 prize m o n e y 'SundTa y .dinn®r guests o f , ? r ' an  ̂black, sit high off the ground and from Friona for whmjng £irst on Mrs. Lester Dean were Mr. and
-----------------------------------------------------  their float in the 50th Anniversary Mi? ' Bertram Jack of Fnona

parade last week. They also r e -1 U oyd Pre« et‘ " sJ ted Wed-
ceived $29 prize money on their ” eaday mT L“ bbock "J 11! h«  sister, 
wheat exhibits at the Amarillo fair, i . . .  ray and family.

ARE

CLEANING
HOUSE

On 1956
CHEVROLETS!

•  Profit No Object
•  Make Room for 1957!

You'll NEVER Have A 
Better Chance to 
Buy A 1956 Chevrolet!

NOTICE OF PU BLIC HEARING
At Celebration Notice is hereby given to all

_  . , , ¡property owners within the city
The 50th anniversary celebra-, limits of the City of Friona, Texas,

Iand all other interested persons 
as provided by law and Section 24¡had a number of folks from Black

.to attend it The HD Club had a . ^  ordinance No. 118 of the City 
i display of old and new things. We of Frionaj Texas that the Board
were happy to wm first place on j of Commissioners of the City of 
our float. We think we did well to 
win fourth and make such good 
time in the Pony Express since we 
were the only ones who ran a 
pony!

From San Antonio
Mrs. Lloyd Lookingbill, Mrs. 

Dick Rockey of Black and Mrs. 
Floyd Rector of Friona and Mrs. 
D. C. Looney of Bovina returned 
home Saturday night from San 
Antonio where they attended the 
National and State Home Demon
stration Council meetings last 
week.

week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Parmer County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION  
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: Gus Cadis, who is the same 
person as Gus Cades, Gus Caddis, 
or Gus Caddes, the unknown wife 
or wives of the said Gus Cadis, 
Thos. Brittian, the unknown wife 
or wives of the said Thos. Brit
tian, George G. Wright, the un 
known wife or wives of the said 
George G. Wright, and should any 
of the above-named defendants be 
deceased, then their unknown 
heirs, assigns, or legal representa
tives, Defendants, Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM
MANDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Par
mer County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Farwell, Texas, by fil
ing a written answer at or before 
10 o ’clock A. M. of the first Mon
day next after the expiration of 
forty-two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same be
ing the 29th day of October A. D. 
1956, to Plaintiff’s Petition filed 
in said court, on the 11th day of 
September A. D. 1956, in this 
cause, numbered 1872 on the 
docket of said court and styled

FRIONA W H E A T  GROWERS, 
INC., Plaintiff, vs. GUS CADIS, 
ET AL, Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Plaintiff brings this suit in tres
pass to try title, alleging that it is 
the owner in fee simple of 6.273 
acres of land out of Sections 6, 
Township 4 South, Range 4 ¿J t i , 
Capitol Syndicate Subdivision of 
Parmer County, Texas, described 
by metes and bounds, as follows: 

BEGINNING at an iron pipe in 
the West line of South Main Street 
in the Town of Friona, Texas, and 
the Southerly right-of-way line for 
the Panhandle & Santa Fe Rail
road;

THENCE South along the said 
West line of said Main Street 434.0 
feet to an iron pipe; *6

THENCE N. 29° 11’ W. 205.1 feet 
to an iron pipe;

THENCE S. 64° 23’ W. 1428.0 feet 
to an iron pipe;

THENCE N. 33° 35’ W. 122 feet to 
an iron pipe in said Railway right- 
of-way ;

THENCE N. 56° 25’ E. along said 
right-of-way, 330 feet to the be
ginning of a curve to the right, 
whose radius is 5679.65 fe e t ;^  

THENCE along said curve t o * e  
right 68.0 feet to an iron pipe in 
a curve running Easterly and 
whose radius is 612.305 feet;

THENCE along said curve to the 
left 115.4 feet to an iron pipe;

THENCE N 62° 45’ E at 444.44 
feet pass the P. T. of a 1° curve 
in said Railway, at 1136.8 feet to 
the place of beginning;

That on the first day of July, 
A. D., 1956, the Defendants 
tered unlawfully upon such m id 
and ejected Plaintiff therefrom and 
wrongfully withhold possession 
from such Plaintiff, and P la in t i f f  
further sets up and pleads the 
10-year statute of limitations, as 
same applies to land titles in the 
State of Texas, as is more fully 
shown by Plaintiff’s Petition on 
file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law di
rects.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at Far- 
well, Texas, this the 11 day of 
September A. D. 1956.

Attest: Hugh Moseley Clerk, Dis
trict Court Parmer County, Texas 
By Dorothy Quickel, Deputy. 
(SEAL)
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St. Peter’s in Rome is the largest 
cathedral in the world.

MARCUM CLABORN FURNITURE
FRIONA, TEXAS

IJIJ!»

Visiting in the F. E. Barnett 
home last weekend were Mr. and 
Mrs. O. W. Frost and Larry of 
Vernon. Sunday, Mrs. Barnett had 
a big dinner for the Frosts, her two 
sons, the Fern Barnetts and the 
Dr. Barnetts.

IT  COSTS SO LITTLE 
TO LOOK LOVABLE

y  ; ^5ÍV 'N:̂ V\X; í . • V \\ '' \\
A

■Circle
Stitch

Famous Lovable bra 
with stitched, four- 
section cups that fit  
beautifully. Buy several 
at this Lovable price!

ROCKWAY-HURST
Nationally Advertised 
Brands for the Entire 

Family 
— FRIONA—

' s " r  *  ... ,4,v. .

Our ITEM-OF-THE-MONTH m  
for October *
watch for these items 
and save!

serpentine modern bedroom in new, pale beige mahogany

$129.50big double dresser and panel bed, reg. $194.00

If you like the excitement of modern design but miss 
the beauty o f traditional curves . . . then this is for 
you. This is high quality, every inch is of fine mahog
any veneer and select cabinet woods. The finish is a  
neutral beige, happily at home in any color scheme. 
This is the ITEM-OF-THE-MONTH, which means we 
pooled our buying power with stores all over the country 
so that the manufacturer sold us a limited quantity at 
a  price concession. We don’t have many, if you want 
one at a saving, hurry in.

— - R E P E A T  S A L E !  -----
September item-of-the-month 

Firestone Foamex mattress and 
b o x  springs.

still only 9 9 . 5 0

ch est. . . $59.50 night stand . . .  $ 2 7 .5 0

»!save more! 
double dresser and bookcase bed 

Reg. $214.00 ♦ . now only J  ] 4 9 . 5 0


